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ON THE COVER Vice President Mike Pence and
his Chief of Staff Nick Ayers speak along the West
Wing Colonnade at the White House, Monday,
October 23, 2017, in Washington, D.C. (Official
White House Photo by Joyce N. Boghosian)
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lights of our state’s business, political, legal and media
circles is a good snapshot in time. Indeed, their ideas
and actions impact all Georgians. 
      By the way, the next James is the “Political and Law”
issue and we’re continuing a popular feature. Check the
website of our parent company insideradvantage.com
for a fun “Top 20” exercise. Click on the “Vote HERE”
icon to select your favorite metro Atlanta restaurants
that are hot spots for politicos and political conversa-
tions. We’d also like you to share your favorite memories
or stories from your favorite spots around Georgia’s cap-
ital city. The Top 20 vote-getters will be featured in our
next magazine. And we are excited to be partnering
with Taste of Atlanta, the city’s premiere food and drink
festival that attracts foodies from across the Southeast,
as well as with the Georgia Restaurant Association, the
state’s premiere advocate for the restaurant industry.
      Finally, don’t forget to read our regular writers as
well as new columnists who cover a wide range of
important public policy issues. I particularly commend
staff writer Baker Owens’ piece on how the opioid crisis
is hitting Georgia and what is being done about it.
Addressing transportation planning, infrastructure work
and traffic congestion continue to be important James
topics as indicated by timely articles from staff writer
Cindy Morley and Chris Tomlinson, executive director of
both the Georgia Regional Transportation Authority and
the State Road and Toll Authority.
      And if you love Savannah, check out an exclusive
“walk down memory lane” authored by recently-
retired Savannah Morning News editorial page editor
Tommy Barton on what he witnessed during a distin-
guished 39-year journalism career in the city that
James Oglethorpe founded.

WHO ARE POWERFUL GEORGIANS INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF
of government who help establish the Peach State’s
political priorities? Who are some of the top captains of
industry who not only influence politics but strive to
make Georgia, according to the prestigious Site
Selection magazine, the No. 1 state in which to do busi-
ness? Who are the leading opinion molders, ranging
from judges to those in the Georgia media, who shape
our culture and impact our daily lives?
      Georgians need to know. That’s why our staff has
compiled a record number of influential individuals in
their fields of endeavor in our “Most Influential” edition.
You’ll see many familiar names as well as new ones in
brief bios and extensive chart listings. Some names
have also been dropped from last year. To paraphrase
the late Frank Sinatra, some were “riding high” last year
and “shot down” this year (especially at the ballot box).
Others either retired, moved away or passed away.
      As we note every year, this list is incomplete. We
no doubt have left out some important people in vari-
ous parts of the state who wield significant overt or
covert influence that we don’t know about. However,
we can always count on our readers to point out omis-
sions and submit their names for consideration for
next year’s James.
      As for our “Georgian of the Year,” Nick Ayers is an
especially appropriate choice. An exclusive, fascinating
interview chronicles how the Cobb County native
began a political career at age 19 and now, at age 35,
serves his country and state as the chief of staff to the
vice president of the United States. James also salutes,
on a bipartisan basis, state “Legislators of the Year” for
exceptional public service. We commend to readers this
year’s recipients: Senate President Pro Tem Butch
Miller, House Minority Leader Bob Trammell and Senate
Appropriations Committee Chairman Jack Hill.
      We’ve said it before and we’ll say it again: This roll
call of accomplished Georgians who are the guiding

It’s “Influential” listings time again.

PHIL KENT CEO & PUBLISHER
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A report to the General Assembly says more than
219,300 students have benefited directly from the
University System of Georgia’s free online textbook
initiative, Affordable Learning Georgia. It is saving stu-
dents more than $18 million a year and, to date, more
than $31 million on textbook costs. Students and parents
should check out this useful website which has the
University System’s boat RISING…

The Georgia Historical Society held its 10th anniver-
sary trustees gala in Savannah in February and Gov.
Nathan Deal inducted two new trustees— Delta Air Lines
CEO Ed Bastian and Georgia Power CEO Paul
Bowers. Trustees appointed by the English king began
governing the colony of Georgia after James Oglethorpe
founded it on Feb. 12, 1733. The boats of the governor and
the Historical Society, for recognizing two worthy “new
Georgia trustees” whose public service reflect the high-
est ideals of the original colonial trustees, are RISING…

When Puerto Rico was devastated by a hurricane last year,
government officials scrambled to come to the island’s aid.
Needing to supply food, the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) gave $156 million to
Atlanta “entrepreneur” Tiffany Brown to create and
deliver 30 million self-heating meals. With zero experience
in large-scale disaster relief, only 50,000 meals were deliv-
ered out of the first batch due (it was supposed to be 18.5
million!). Brown’s contract was terminated on the spot, and
while her incompetence is noteworthy it was the botched
contracting process that caused FEMA’s ship to SINK…

A federal jury in Newnan found that longtime Atlanta
civil rights attorney Millard Farmer engaged in an ille-
gal racketeering enterprise. Jurors in the civil case deter-
mined that he engaged in attempted theft by extortion,
attempted bribery, intimidation of a court officer, influ-
encing witnesses, interstate travel in aid of racketeering
and interference with custody. It also awarded plaintiff
John Murphy, a former Columbus financial planner, com-
pensatory punitive damages totaling $242,835. The case
stems from a long child custody fight in which Farmer
represented Murphy’s former wife. The suit claims
Farmer crossed the line into organized criminal behavior
in an effort to extort payments from Murphy and his cur-
rent wife— thus trying to force the couple to surrender
custody of Murphy’s two sons. Once a liberal legal icon,
Farmer’s reputation is in ruins as his boat is SINKING…

Jim Stephenson, CEO of construction equipment sup-
plier Yancey Bros., will become the next chairman of the
U.S. Chamber of Commerce on June 7th. Quite an honor
and quite the powerful position for the Atlanta business-
man, whose ship is RISING…

The Dekalb County Board of Commissioners voted
to remove a Confederate sculpture in Decatur Square. Yet
Georgia law dictates that such a monument can’t be
destroyed, and it is unclear whether the current plan— to
move it to a separate public yet less visible location— is
allowed. Expect a legal fight coming, and for DeKalb such
a pricy controversy has its ship DRIFTING…

Georgia’s cotton industry is second in the U.S. only to
Texas, so aid from the Price Loss Coverage program
found in the new budget deal signed by President Donald
Trump could be a big win. The move aids the state’s cot-
ton farmers, who have had a rough year between bad
weather and pests. More help for Georgia’s agriculture
industry has its ship RISING…

As if you needed further proof of Georgia Tech’s reputa-
tion as a top research school, the university has been
awarded a $910 million contract from the U.S. Army for
Aviation and Missile Research. It’s not exactly rocket sci-
ence but... oh wait, it is exactly rocket science. Another
major project, this time helping the armed forces, has
Tech’s ship RISING…

It may not be a Dodo bird or a Tasmanian tiger, but a rare
species of animal found only in Georgia has gone extinct.
The beaverpond marstonia, a small snail that lived in
fresh water in central and south Georgia, was declared
extinct recently by the Department of the Interior.
Though a tiny and relatively unknown creature, the
extinction of any native species is cause for worry due to
environmental concerns. Snails don’t get the love of
endangered rhinos or pandas, but nonetheless this event
has the state’s local freshwater ecosystem SINKING…

The Atlanta architect and developer whose intriguing
styles won praise while he was developing the skyline of
Georgia’s capital city (and other cities!) passed away at
age 93. John Portman Jr. gave his beloved city the
Hyatt Regency, Peachtree Center, AmericasMart, the
Westin Peachtree Plaza Hotel with its revolving restau-
rant on top, among other impressive structures. (He espe-
cially put his stamp on New York City’s Times Square
with his iconic Marriott Marquis.) And Portman was a
generous Atlanta civic and philanthropic leader. His lega-
cy, after death, will continue to RISE…

WHO’S  RISING AND SINKING IN GEORGIA BUSINESS AND POLITICS

F L O A T I N G B O A T S



across the U.S. Our Peach Pass allows drivers
the convenience of using the SunPass lanes in
Florida and Quick Pass lanes in North Carolina— all
without having to stop to pay the toll. The amounts are
conveniently billed to their Peach Pass account.
      We are also excited to now have the South Carolina
Department of Transportation on board! Their Palmetto
Pass will be interoperable with Peach Pass, Quick Pass and
SunPass later this year. We further plan to add roadways in
Texas, Oklahoma, Kansas and Louisiana to that list, with
states in the Northeast to follow shortly thereafter.
      While the Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Auth-
ority (MARTA) is creating mobility connectivity with
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n pondering the future of transportation, I am
reminded of an insightful quote from U.S. Secretary
of Transportation Elaine Chao when she said, “The

state of our infrastructure impacts our country’s
economic vitality, economic competitiveness, pro-

ductivity and quality of life.” My takeaway from her words is
that what is true for the country is also true for Georgia.
      When it comes to our transportation infrastructure, we
must continue to go the extra mile so that Georgia can
move forward. 
      With the world of transportation rapidly changing and
growing by the day, it is essential that we do our part in
ensuring that our focus is providing an efficient trans-
portation system. In the metro Atlanta area, there’s a great
deal of responsibility to make sure that the transportation
needs are met for more than 5.7 million residents. This
number is steadily increasing, which requires our industry
to be proactive in our mission to mitigate the current con-
gestion our region faces due to our strong economic and
population growth. Our transportation network faces the
challenge of providing a wide range of options for com-
muters within our employment hubs and centers. These
are options that businesses are looking for when they
choose Georgia and particularly the metro Atlanta region
for their headquarters. 
      It brings me great pleasure to work with our trans-
portation partners to tackle this challenge head-on with
innovative solutions. The transportation needs of this state
are vast and complex, and it has been a distinct honor
under the great leadership of Gov. Nathan Deal to work
alongside partners on creating a plan to increase the effi-
ciency and reliability of Georgia’s mobility options.
Considering the end goal for the state’s transportation, it
excites me to share a few of the projects that are currently
being planned and executed. 
      When I think of progressing along the road to an
improved system, the Major Mobility Investment Program
(MMIP) comes to mind first. With the MMIP, the State Road
and Tollway Authority (SRTA) has had the opportunity to
partner with the Georgia Department of Transportation and
others in the industry to develop a regional transit frame-
work that addresses the goal of reducing congestion. Upon
the completion of this program in the year 2030, there is
projected to be a five percent reduction in delay and travel
time savings. The MMIP comprises 11 mobility projects
that will enhance Georgia’s infrastructure. 
      The work doesn’t stop there. Since we opened our I-85

Express Lanes in 2011, the evolution of these lanes is quite
impressive. This was the very first congestion-based dynam-
ic pricing project in Georgia. Because of the success of the I-
85 Express Lanes, we plan to extend these lanes an addition-
al 10 miles north. In addition to this extension, new auxiliary
lanes will be developed to give drivers a safer option for
merging into traffic. After about two years of construction,
the I-85 Extension project is slated to open this year. 
      Our most prominent project underway is the Northwest
Corridor Project, slated to open in the summer of this year.
This consists of the addition of about 30 miles of tolled-man-
aged lanes along the I-75/I-575 corridor. The lanes will be
barrier-separated and managed by dynamic priced tolling.
Much like our existing I-75 South Metro Express Lanes, the
lanes will be reversible, providing maximum benefit for driv-
ers in the direction that they are most needed. 
     It is important to note that the future of transportation
moves beyond the borders of Georgia. In addition to
expanding our Georgia Express Lanes, we are working to
provide Peach Pass customers access to toll lane systems
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Transit Oriented Development (TOD), SRTA sees the
Xpress system as Development Oriented Transit in that we
are a service designed to connect commuters from where
they live to Metro-Atlanta’s existing and emerging employ-
ment centers. With good, steady jobs being created in
metro Atlanta, people are eager to work. Yet, for those with-
out reliable transportation, Xpress (and other public transit
options) is a critical link for the workforce living outside of
downtown to access their place of employment. In 2017,
SRTA assumed operations for the state’s Xpress commuter

coach service which currently runs in 12 metro
Atlanta counties with 165 coaches and 27 Park and
Rides. Our plan is to expand our transit system as we
continue to expand our Express Lane system.

During the Georgia Transportation Alliance 2018
State of Transportation breakfast, state Rep. Calvin

Smyre further reiterated Secretary Chao’s comments
by saying, “Transportation doesn’t guarantee you eco-

nomic development, but I can guarantee that you will not
have economic development without transportation.” 
      Georgia is a fast-growing state with a thriving economy,
so our industry must keep pace. I am hopeful that the vision
of maximizing the productivity of our transportation net-
work will be fulfilled upon the completion of these upcoming
projects as well as other plans that are in the works. 

Chris Tomlinson is executive director of the State Road and Tollway Authority
(SRTA) and the Georgia Regional Transportation Authority (GRTA).

Tomlinson



DAVID ABNEY 
CEO, United Parcel Service

It was in 1974 when 19-year-old
David Abney began night work for
the world’s largest delivery compa-
ny. He was promoted to a driver and

later moved to Atlanta to begin climbing the
corporate ladder. In 2007 Abney became chief
operating officer and, seven years later,
became CEO. The company has nearly 100,000
trucks operating in over 220 countries, has net
profits of over $4.4 billion and now competes
with Amazon in the delivery arena. 

STACEY ABRAMS
Gubernatorial candidate

The former state House minority
leader has long been considered a ris-
ing African-American star in the
state’s Democratic Party, and now it’s

her time to shine. The unabashedly liberal attor-
ney is engaged in a tough, expensive gubernato-
rial primary campaign against former state law-
maker Stacey Evans to determine who will face
the GOP nominee in November. 

DEAN ALFORD 
Businessman, Board of Regents member

The CEO of Allied Energy Services
and a one-time state lawmaker, this
well-connected Georgia Tech boost-
er has served on the state Board of

Education, chaired the state Technical College
System and engages in numerous civic and
philanthropic endeavors. (He is married to
Debbie D. Alford, who in December stepped
down as the Georgia Lottery’s successful CEO.)

DAN AMOS 
Chairman/CEO, AFLAC

He began as a company salesman
but, since ascending to become
CEO, revenues have taken off as
AFLAC (helped by its popular “duck”

ads) grew to become one of the nation’s largest
insurance companies. A noted philanthropist,
Amos serves on the board of the House of
Mercy of Columbus and formerly chaired the
University of Georgia Foundation. 

KERRY ARMSTRONG 
Chairman, Atlanta Regional Commission

Armstrong, also chairman of the
North Fulton Community Impro-
vement District, serves as director
of the Council for Quality Growth,

is a director for the Greater North Fulton
Chamber of Commerce and is active with the
Gwinnett County Chamber and other groups.
Since the ARC oversees planning and coordi-
nation between 10 metro Atlanta counties,
Armstrong is politically astute as well as being
an important voice on transportation/infra-
structure issues. 

ED BASTIAN
CEO, Delta Air Lines

Delta veteran Bastian has presided
over a tumultuous two years at the
helm of the one of the world’s pre-
mier airlines. Bastian, a savvy polit-

ical and business player, is grappling with
high fuel costs and the costly aftermath a
severe January power outage at Atlanta’s air-
port that caused massive flight problems. Yet

Delta posted a solid 2017 pre-tax income of
$5.5 billion and Bastian expects to drive earn-
ings growth ever upward in 2018. 

ROY BARNES 
Former Governor, Attorney

Georgia’s last Democrat governor
(1999-2003), Cobb Countian Roy
Barnes remains one of Georgia’s
most prominent attorneys and a

party “elder statesman.” He faithfully doles
out campaign donations and advice to candi-
dates and organizations he deems worthy.
Always a great storyteller and passionate
advocate, last year he was part of a team that
filed a class action suit against Equifax over
its massive data breach.

GARY BLACK 
Commissioner, GA Department of Agriculture

Georgia is always the No. 1 state in
peanut, pecan, blueberry, spring
onion and broiler (chicken) pro-
duction— and is near the top rang-

ing from peaches and cotton to eggs and
sweet corn. Overseeing Georgia’s $74 billion
agribusiness industry, as well as food safety
and animal health, is an impressive stew-
ard— Gary Black. A farmer who raises cattle,
Black has also upgraded the department’s
“Georgia Grown” program— a promotional
effort of locally-grown products.
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We again present our popular yearly roster of major business, political and media players from across
the state. Space is always a factor in doing such a compilation, so in addition to the bio profiles are charts
of the state’s influential public servants ranging from prominent elected office-holders and Georgia’s
public university presidents to mayors of major cities and state Appeals and Supreme Court justices.
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H O U S E  L E A D E R S H I P
S P E A K E R  O F  T H E  H O U S E

David Ralston Blue Ridge

S P E A K E R  P R O  T E M P O R E

Jan Jones Milton

M A J O R I T Y  L E A D E R

Jon Burns Newington

M A J O R I T Y  W H I P

Christian Coomer Cartersville

M A J O R I T Y  C A U C U S  C H A I R

Matt Hatchett Dublin

M I N O R I T Y  L E A D E R

Robert Trammell Luthersville

M I N O R I T Y  W H I P

Carolyn Hugley Columbus

M I N O R I T Y  C A U C U S  C H A I R

James Beverly Macon

P U B L I C  S E R V I C E
C O M M I S S I O N

D I S T R I C T  1

H. Doug Everett Albany

D I S T R I C T  2

Tim Echols Bogart

D I S T R I C T  3

Chuck Eaton Atlanta

D I S T R I C T  4

Lauren “Bubba”
McDonald Clarkesville

D I S T R I C T  5

Tricia Pridemore Marietta

mayoral candidate Keisha Lance Bottoms in
what was officially a “non-partisan” race. 

RAYNA CASEY
2016 Georgia Trump Campaign Co-Chair

The successful Atlanta business-
woman is well known in GOP cir-
cles for her work and fundraising
on behalf of former House Speaker

Newt Gingrich and various other Georgia
Republicans over the years. A 15-year Georgia
Lottery board member (she just stepped
down), Casey enjoys close ties with key play-
ers in the White House and on Capitol Hill 

MIKE CASSIDY
President & CEO, Georgia Research Alliance

The GRA was founded in 1990 and
has been leading the state’s tech-
nology and innovation efforts ever
since. Cassidy came aboard in 1993

and his energetic leadership has helped
Georgia universities expand their research
capacity and create high-value jobs. Cassidy
retires at the end of 2018, and GRA chairman
Lary Gellerstedt III formed a search committee
to seek a successor.

DAN CATHY
Chairman/CEO, Chick-fil-A

Under the leadership of this Georgia
and national influencer, Chick-fil-A
has experienced tremendous growth
not only in fast-food sales but geo-

graphically. There are now even restaurants in
New York City, Chicago and Los Angeles. Cathy
is involved with numerous organizations,
including the state Chamber of Commerce and
the Georgia Aquarium, along with various
Christian ministries and philanthropies.

SAXBY CHAMBLISS
Former U.S. Senator from Georgia

An expert on cybersecurity, Cham-
bliss served with distinction as a
four-term U.S. congressman from
Moultrie and later as Georgia’s U.S.

senator for two terms. Now a partner at
Atlanta’s DLA Piper office, he is especially proud
of a baby he helped to deliver: The U.S. Army
Cyber Center of Excellence at Fort Gordon,
which is also home to a significant operation
within the National Security Agency. 

CHRIS CLARK 
President & CEO, Georgia Chamber of Commerce

Working with Gov. Nathan Deal’s
economic team to keep Georgia as
the top state in the nation in which
to do business, there is no denying

the Chamber’s success under Clark’s leadership.
He also boasts an impressive national profile,
serving as a member of the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce’s Council of 100, the U.S. Chamber’s
Board, and its Political Affairs Committee.

GRETCHEN CORBIN 
President & CEO, Georgia Lottery Corp.

Corbin, a favorite of the governor
named by the Lottery Corporation
Board to succeed Debbie Alford in
January, previously served as com-

missioner of the Technical College System of
Georgia. She received high marks for overseeing
the 22-college system that bolsters Georgia’s
workforce development— and especially for
taking its QuickStart program to a higher level.

ROOSEVELT COUNCIL 
General Manager, Hartsfield-Jackson
International Airport

The one-time airport CFO took over
after then-Mayor Kasim Reed
removed his predecessor. (The city of
Atlanta oversees airport operations,

including vendor contracts.) Council has been
overseeing an ambitious $6 billion capital
improvement program to bring the world’s
busiest airport into the 21st century. But a dark
cloud is the ongoing federal probe into city hall
corruption, which could snare airport vendors
and officials engaged in bribery over contracts. 

NATHAN DEAL 
Governor of Georgia

Under this governor the Peach
State— for five years in a row—
continues to be named by the pres-
tigious Site Selection magazine as

the No. 1 state in which to do business.
Through yeoman public-private efforts of the
governor and his economic development
team, thousands of jobs continue to be creat-
ed and untold millions of dollars in communi-
ties continue to be invested. He is particularly
proud of the state’s Triple A bond rating. Deal
has also worked diligently, though sometimes
unsuccessfully, to turn around low-perform-
ing public schools. And, over the past seven
years, the GOP governor reshaped the judici-
ary away from dominance by activist judges
through first-class appointments to the Court
of Appeals, Supreme Court and lower courts.

SANDRA DEAL 
First Lady of Georgia

Georgia’s good-hearted first lady is
far from a side note in her hus-
band’s illustrious tenure, thanks
particularly to her efforts and trav-

el to all 159 counties to improve childhood
literacy. The former teacher’s “Read Across
Georgia” program will undoubtedly continue
to positively impact generations of the
state’s youth long after she leaves the gover-
nor’s mansion. 

BEN EASTERLIN
Director, Judicial Qualifications Commission

The one-time State Bar president
presides over a reconstituted
watchdog agency that once over-
saw investigations which resulted

in the dismissals or resignations of dozens
of judges who abused their offices. The
agency has had a rocky cruise over the past
couple of years, and the jury remains out on
Easterlin and fellow panelists as to whether
they will again become as aggressive in get-
ting rid of sorry judges.

RANDY EVANS 
U.S. Ambassador Nominee

An attorney at Dentons, Evans is
close to former U.S. House Speaker
Newt Gingrich, has served as an
attorney for Gov. Nathan Deal, once

chaired the Republican National Lawyers
Association and has been Georgia’s GOP
National Committeeman. (As a member of the
2016 GOP National Convention’s Rules
Committee, he was a key player in resisting
any changes to the presidential nomination
process.) Evans is close to President Donald
Trump, and he is awaiting U.S. Senate confir-
mation to be ambassador to Luxembourg.

STACEY EVANS
Gubernatorial candidate

This wife, mother and attorney has
a compelling life story— and was a
prominent Democrat voice in the
state House before stepping down

to run for governor. As a white candidate in a

SARA BLAKELY
Founder, Spanx

Few Georgia entrepreneurs have gar-
nered as much acclaim as Blakely,
the world’s youngest self-made
female billionaire after building up

undergarment giant Spanx. Considered one of
the world’s most influential people (per Time
magazine and Forbes), she has set her sights
toward philanthropic efforts. She became the
first female billionaire to pledge to donate half
of her wealth to charity as part of Bill Gates’ and
Warren Buffets’ “Giving Pledge.”

ARTHUR BLANK
Owner, Atlanta Falcons

A list of “most popular” Georgians
would likely see Blank at the top of
the list, as the Home Depot co-
founder has become something of

an icon to an entire generation of Atlantans.
Affectionately known as “Uncle Arthur,” the
Atlanta Falcons owner’s impact on the Atlanta
skyline with the new Mercedes-Benz Stadium
(he engineered a good deal) will be felt for
years to come. And then there is his work as
one of the driving forces behind the revitaliza-
tion of several inner Atlanta neighborhoods. 

RAPHAEL BOSTIC
President & CEO, Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta

After assuming this position last
year, Bostic became a major player—
not only in the Atlanta office and its
satellite offices in various Southern

cities— but on a national level. Politicians and
economists watch the Atlanta Fed’s economic
growth projections and closely listen to his
remarks, as they do with other Fed members, in
the context of how members view inflationary
trends and possible interest rate hikes.

MIKE BOWERS
Attorney

The former Georgia attorney gener-
al and unsuccessful 1998 GOP
gubernatorial candidate remains
quite active at the Balch & Bingham

firm. Bowers has extensive business and polit-
ical connections and is especially known for
his work investigating and highlighting
DeKalb County public corruption in tandem
with longtime investigator Richard Hyde. 

PAUL BOWERS 
President & CEO, Georgia Power Co.

James’ 2016 “Georgian of the Year”
is a steady hand at the utility’s
helm as it strives to provide electri-
cal reliability for customers. While

the ongoing construction of two new nuclear
power generating units at Plant Vogtle garners
many headlines (Georgia Power and partners
oversee the project), Bowers is also well
known for civic and philanthropic contribu-
tions including serving on the boards of the
Georgia Historical Society, the Atlanta
Committee for Progress and the University
System’s Board of Regents among others. 

STEVEN R. BRIGGS
President, Berry College

Under Briggs’ leadership Berry has
become known for more than just
being the world’s largest contigu-
ous college campus. With more

than a dozen new or renovated buildings, an
enhanced museum, creation of an innovative
work-scholarship, the addition of six new var-
sity sports and the transition from the NAIA
to NCAA-Division III, his tenure continues to
be remarkable. 

MARK BUTLER 
Commissioner of Labor

The first Republican to hold this
position, Butler has helped Georgia’s
job seekers with programs such as
GeorgiaBEST, which certifies high

school students as “work ready,” Customized
Recruitment, which streamlines the recruiting
and hiring process for employers and Jobs for
Georgia’s Graduates to help improve gradua-
tion rates for at-risk students. 

CASEY CAGLE 
Gubernatorial candidate

Georgia’s first Republican lieu-
tenant governor is running for the
GOP gubernatorial nomination in a
crowded May 22 primary. The

Gainesville native, who has compiled a 20-
year public service record, must finish with a
successful legislative session under his belt
since he is competing with other GOP guber-
natorial candidates who will focus on any
major stumble.

STEPHEN CANNON 
CEO, AMB Group

It was three years ago when the for-
mer CEO of Mercedes-Benz USA
assumed control of the Arthur Blank
Group— putting him in charge of

company business operations that include the
Atlanta Falcons, Atlanta United FC, Mercedes
Benz Stadium, and more.  So far, so good! 

CHRIS CARR 
Georgia Attorney General

A former chief of staff to U.S. Sen.
Johnny Isakson, Carr was appointed
by Gov. Nathan Deal to become
Georgia’s top prosecutor. A one-

time state economic development commis-
sioner, Carr enjoys a statewide political net-
work which makes him a favorite for election
to the post this year. He recently created a
statewide opioid task force to gather informa-
tion from various public and private entities
in order to better combat this growing drug
abuse crisis.

MERIA CARSTARPHEN 
Superintendent, Atlanta Public Schools

Carstarphen continues an ongoing
turnaround of the traditionally
troubled school system. With grad-
uation rates up and the district’s

cheating scandal fading into the distance, it’s
safe to say her plan is slowly working—
although she’s the first to say there is more
work to be done, especially with regard to the
unacceptable dropout rate and classroom
overcrowding. 

JASON CARTER
Attorney

The grandson of former President
Jimmy Carter, a former state senator
and failed 2014 gubernatorial candi-
date, remains a behind-the-scenes

power within the state Democrat Party. Carter
and his allies, for example, pushed the state
party to send financial support for Atlanta
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ing the Atlanta Regional Commission’s
Competitiveness Initiative.

KELLY LOEFFLER 
Senior Vice President, Intercontinental
Exchange

One half of James’ 2015 “Most
Influential Georgians,” Loeffler con-
tinues to work with her husband
Jeff Sprecher in expanding the

Intercontinental Exchange (ICE) company.
ICE, with main headquarters in Sandy Springs,
continues to break records in revenue and net
income. She co-owns Atlanta’s WNBA team,
the Dream, and is involved in various philan-
thropic endeavors.

GRIFF LYNCH
Executive Director, Georgia Ports Authority

Between the expansion of the
Panama Canal and the ongoing
dredging of the Savannah River to
allow for larger cargo ships, there

has not been a busier time for the Savannah
and Brunswick port operations. Now with a
plan to double the Port of Savannah’s capacity
by 2028, Lynch’s tenure figures to be one for
the record books. 

BERNIE MARCUS 
Co-Founder, Home Depot

Like fellow Home Depot co-founder
Arthur Blank, Marcus has kept a
high profile since his retirement
from the company. A major politi-

cal donor and even bigger philanthropist, he
has been a prominent President Trump sup-
porter. His continuing involvement in Autism

Speaks, the Salvation Army and other chari-
ties earned him recognition in The Chronicle of
Philanthropy list of top charitable donors.

SAM MASSELL 
President, The Buckhead Coalition

At age 90, the unofficial “mayor” of
the Buckhead business section of
the city of Atlanta shows no signs
of slowing down. He founded the

Buckhead Coalition and has remained at its
helm for the better part of three decades.  A
tireless booster of Georgia’s capital city (he
was its mayor from 1970 to 1974) he remains
deeply involved in Atlanta political and phil-
anthropic efforts. 

BRIAN McGOWAN 
President & CEO, Atlanta BeltLine

Since taking the helm last year,
McGowan has proven to be the per-
fect candidate to lead the develop-
ment of the 22-mile loop of pedes-

trian and bike trails that has become an
anchor for perhaps the capital city’s hottest
real estate market. 

RICH McKAY
President & CEO, Atlanta Falcons

Arthur Blank may hold the wallet
but it is McKay who pulls the strings
for the Falcons, overseeing the fran-
chise through its most successful

stretch in its long history. As chairman of the
NFL’s influential Competition Committee he
also boasts considerable clout at the league
office and is considered a possible successor to
NFL commissioner Roger Goodell. 

RUSSELL McMURRY
Commissioner, GA Dept. of Transportation

Once GDOT’s longtime chief engi-
neer who has been with the agency
since 1990, McMurry became a
“rock star” in the transportation

world for effectively handling the infamous I-
85 bridge fire and collapse last March.
McMurry oversaw a rebuilding effort that
went more quickly and smoothly than anyone
anticipated. Add that to the already-stiff task
of building, managing and maintaining the
nation’s 10th largest road system, it is always
a busy day for the Hart County native. 

HALA MODDELMOG 
CEO, Metro Atlanta Chamber of Commerce

The first female to become CEO of
this influential Chamber in Georgia’s
capital city, Moddelmog is an impor-
tant business/political player.

Previously, she headed the Susan G. Komen for
the Cure foundation and Church’s Chicken.
Moddelmog oversees an effective marketing
campaign to attract more businesses and jobs
and presides over an effective lobbying team.

BYUNG (B.J.) PAK
U.S. Attorney

Of the three U.S. attorneys in Georgia
appointed by President Trump, for-
mer state legislator Pak will be the
one generating major 2018 news. As

federal prosecutor for the state’s Northern
District (including Atlanta), he expanded a
probe into an Atlanta city hall bribery/contract-
ing scandal that began during the Reed admin-
istration. Observers predict more indictments
and convictions of guilty parties.

SUSAN PARR
President & CEO, Augusta Metro Chamber of
Commerce

This is the premier Central Savan-
nah River Area chamber, and the
largest business organization in
Richmond and Columbia counties.

The Augusta-based chamber, under Parr’s
able leadership, is meeting with continued
success as it touts the 13-county region for
new businesses and business expansion—
especially with Augusta becoming “the
cyber-capital” of the South. 

STEFAN PASSANTINO
Deputy White House Counsel

It has been a year since President
Trump tapped the one-time Atlanta-
based Dentons attorney to be deputy
assistant to the president and

deputy legal counsel. At the White House,
Passantino focuses in government compliance
and ethics matters. He once served as cam-
paign counsel for U.S. Sen. Johnny Isakson as
well as a lawyer for the state GOP.

SONNY PERDUE
Former Governor, U.S. Secretary of Agriculture

The 2018 State of the Union’s “des-
ignated survivor” has made inter-
national trade a priority, taking aim
at rolling back excessive regulations

heated primary against African-American
Stacey Abrams, racial tensions within the
party have surfaced as both raise money and
seek to differentiate themselves before voters.

DIETMAR EXLER
President & CEO, Mercedes-Benz N. America

Mercedes-Benz has seen its stature
grow significantly in Atlanta in its
short time in the city, thanks in
large part to the Austrian-born

Exler’s leadership. Overseeing more than 3,000
employees across 400 dealerships, his respon-
sibilities are growing alongside the luxury
automobile maker’s American market share. 

TOM FANNING 
Chairman/President/CEO, Southern Company

Nearing a decade at the helm of the
South’s largest utility company,
Fanning has been successful in
diversifying energy sources – meet-

ing the demands of an ever-increasing popu-
lation while appealing to environmental con-
cerns. He also led a successful merger with
AGL Resources.

LARRY GELLERSTEDT III 
President & CEO, Cousins Properties

A power player in the Southeast’s
real estate scene, Gellerstedt serves
as chairman of the Georgia Research
Alliance and is known for many

civic accomplishments, including presiding
over the merger between Egleston and Scottish
Right children’s hospitals to form Children’s
Healthcare of Atlanta. He also advises Atlanta
Mayor Keisha Lance Bottoms. 

TODD GROCE 
President & CEO, Georgia Historical Society

The amicable former educator
joined the society in 1995 and has
worked to further enhance the fine
reputation of the Savannah-based

society (which has an Atlanta office). The
independent, statewide educational and
research institution is responsible for collect-
ing and teaching Georgia history— and those
who know him know Groce is the right man
for this mission.

JEFF HAIDET 
U.S. Chairman, Dentons

The extremely well-connected
Haidet is the U.S. Chairman of the
largest law firm in the world. His
Dentons position makes the affa-

ble, well-connected Atlantan one of the
nation’s most influential lawyers. He also
serves as chief legal counsel to several of the
firm’s highest profile clients. 

ANN HANLON
Executive Director, Perimeter Center CIDs

The hard-charging Hanlon, former
executive director of the North
Fulton CID, assumed her new
duties last summer, hired new staff

and launched the organization’s planning and
funding goals in new directions. Not to be for-
gotten is that the PCIDs provided needed

political leverage for the governor to fast-track
the vital I-285/Ga 400 interchange reconstruc-
tion project.

LARRY HANSON 
Executive Director, GA Municipal Association

Appointed last year to run day-to-
day GMA operations, the former
Valdosta city manager under-
stands municipal needs and pit-

falls (especially un-funded mandates thrust
upon cities). The GMA is a political/business
powerhouse since it offers legislative advice
and other consulting services to its approxi-
mately 500 members.

JOHN HEAGY III
Chairman, Perimeter CID

As chairman of the DeKalb
Perimeter Community Impro-
vement District, Heagy works hard
to improve transportation and

other vital aspects of the Perimeter’s infra-
structure. The real estate director also serves
on the board for such groups as the Metro
Atlanta Chamber of Commerce and the
Atlanta Commercial Board of Realtors.

HUNTER HILL
Gubernatorial candidate

A state senator who represented
east Cobb County and part of Sandy
Springs, decorated veteran Hill left
that position to run for the GOP

gubernatorial nomination. His strategy is to try
positioning himself as the “anti-Cagle candi-
date” best able to force a primary runoff with
presumed frontrunner Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle.

DOUG HOOKER
Executive Director, Atlanta Regional
Commission

This Georgia Tech and Emory grad
began his career at Georgia Power
before rising to the top of the ARC,
the regional planning agency which

coordinates local government policy across
metro Atlanta. Hooker also serves on the
boards of a good half-dozen organizations
including the Council for Quality Growth and
the Georgia Tech (President’s) Advisory Board.

BRIAN KEMP
Gubernatorial candidate

The secretary of state, whose office
oversees elections, has been dogged
by voter data leaks and allegations
of security breaches that he vows

have been addressed and corrected. The for-
mer Athens state lawmaker— a staunch
defender of the state’s voter ID law— has so
far proven to be a good fundraiser and figures
to play heavily in May’s primary. 

MUHTAR KENT
Chairman/CEO, The Coca-Cola Company

Kent stepped down from his role as
CEO of Atlanta’s best-known com-
pany last year but remains as chair-
man as successor James Quincey

plans future strategy and growth. Under
Kent’s watch Coca Cola secured its position as
the world’s premier beverage company,
expanding its reach into nearly every corner
of the earth. 

BILL LEAHY
President, AT&T Georgia & Southeast

Leahy manages AT&T’s legislative,
regulatory and external affairs ini-
tiatives throughout the South,
serving as one of the faces for the

telecommunications giant. His influence
carries well outside of his company though,
as evidenced by positions on the board for
the Georgia Chamber of Commerce as well
as the board for the Metro Atlanta Chamber
of Commerce.

TAD LEITHEAD
Chairman, Cumberland CID

With a background in commercial
real estate, Leithead oversees a com-
munity improvement district that’s a
big driver for an explosive era of

infrastructure investment, anchored by The
Battery and the Braves’ SunTrust Park. A former
chairman of the Atlanta Regional Commission,
his expertise helps make the Cumberland area
one of the gems of metro Atlanta. 

CRAIG LESSER
Managing Partner, The Pendleton Group

A former state Department of
Economic Development commis-
sioner, Lesser served in high-pro-
file private and public sector posi-

tions before helping to found The Pendleton
Group consultancy. He has been involved in
activities ranging from service on the
Georgia Public Broadcasting board to chair-
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C O N G R E S S I O N A L
D E L E G A T I O N

UNITED STATES SENATORS
         Senior Senator           Junior Senator
  Johnny Isakson  David Perdue
               Marietta                      Sea Island

US HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
D-1   Buddy Carter Pooler

D-2   Sanford Bishop Albany

D-3   Drew Ferguson West Point

D-4   Hank Johnson Lithonia

D-5    John Lewis Atlanta

D-6   Karen Handel Roswell

D-7   Rob Woodall Lawrenceville

D-8   Austin Scott Macon

D-9   Doug Collins Gainesville

D-10   Jody Hice Monroe

D-11   Barry Loudermilk Cassville

D-12   Rick Allen Augusta

D-13   David Scott Atlanta

D-14    Tom Graves Ranger

H O U S E  C O M M I T T E E S  A N D  C H A I R M E N
Agriculture & Consumer Affairs

Tom McCall Elberton

Appropriations
Terry England Auburn

Banks & Banking
Greg Morris Vidalia

Budget & Fiscal Affairs Oversight
Chuck Martin Alpharetta

Code Revision
Timothy Barr Lawrenceville

Defense & Veterans Affairs
Bill Hitchens Rincon

Economic Development & Tourism
Ron Stephens Savannah

Education
Brooks Coleman Duluth

Energy, Utilities, & Telecommunications
Don Parsons Marietta

Ethics
Randy Nix LaGrange

Game, Fish, & Parks
David Knight Griffin

Governmental Affairs
Ed Rynders Albany

Health & Human Services
Sharon Cooper Marietta

Higher Education
Rick Jasperse Jasper

Human Relations & Aging
Eddie Lumsden Armuchee

Industry & Labor
Bill Werkheiser Glennville

Information & Audits
Darlene Taylor Thomasville

Insurance
Richard H. Smith Columbus

Interstate Cooperation
Matt Dollar Marietta

Intragovernmental Coordination
Jan Tankersley Brooklet

Judiciary
Wendell Willard Sandy Springs

Judiciary Non-Civil
Rich Golick Smyrna

Juvenile Justice
Mandi Ballinger Canton

Legislative & Congressional
Reapportionment

Johnnie Caldwell Thomaston

MARTOC
Tom Taylor Dunwoody

Motor Vehicles
Bubber Epps Dry Branch

Natural Resources & Environment
Lynn Smith Newnan

Public Safety & Homeland Security
Alan Powell Hartwell

Regulated Industries
Howard Maxwell Dallas

Retirement
Paul Battles Cartersville

Rules
John Meadows Calhoun

Science & Technology
Ed Setzler Acworth

Small Business Development
Sam Watson Moultrie

Special Rules
Buddy Harden Cordele

State Planning & Community Affairs
Jimmy Pruett Eastman

State Properties
Gerald Greene Cuthbert

Transportation
Kevin Tanner Dawsonville

Ways & Means
Jay Powell Camilla



C O U R T  O F  A P P E A L S

Chief Judge Stephen Louis Dillard

Presiding Judge Anne Elizabeth Barnes

Presiding Judge Yvette Miller

Presiding Judge John Ellington

Presiding Judge Sara Doyle

Presiding Judge Christopher McFadden

Judge Gary Andrews

Judge William Ray

Judge Lisa Branch

Judge Carla Wong McMillan

Judge Brian Rickman

Judge Amanda Mercier

Judge Clyde Reese

Judge Tripp Self III

Judge Charlie Bethel

S U P R E M E  C O U R T

Chief Justice  P. Harris Hines
Presiding Justice  Harold Melton

Justice  Robert Benham
Justice  Carol Hunstein
Justice  David Nahmias
Justice  Keith Blackwell
Justice  Michael Boggs
Justice  Nels Peterson
Justice  Britt Grant

endeavors. Among the first of its type when
developed in the 1970s, Team Shepherd has
worked to grow the center into one of the
nation’s biggest rehabilitation/research hospi-
tals— treating over 7,000 patients annually. 

SHERRIE SPINKS
General Manager, Savannah Trade &
Convention Center

Formerly the CFO of the Georgia
World Congress Center Authority,
she became general manager as
part of an agreement turning man-

agement of this mammoth facility over to
the Atlanta-based World Congress Center.
Top priority for Spinks is to bring in more
trade shows and other events— and her
strategy is working. 

JEFF SPRECHER
CEO, Intercontinental Exchange

The Sandy Springs-based founder/
CEO of Intercontinental Exchange,
who engineered the purchase of the
New York Stock Exchange in 2013,

continues numerous acquisitions. He is a
Georgia civic and philanthropic leader, served in
2017 as the Metro Atlanta Chamber board chair-
man and is active with the Buckhead Coalition
and the Atlanta Committee for Progress.

JIM STEPHENSON
Chairman & CEO, Yancey Bros. Co.

Stephenson has headed up machin-
ery-supplier Yancey Bros. Co. since
1994, expanding the company to
become one of the largest heavy

construction equipment dealers in the region.
A respected and influential voice on state
transportation issues, in June he will become
chairman of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce
where he currently serves as vice-chair. 

CLAIRE STERK
President, Emory University

Emory’s 20th president, (and first
female) boasts an impressive
resume in public health and is an
accomplished lecturer, researcher,

and author, having published three books.

The Netherlands-born Sterk, who speaks
four languages, successfully navigated her
first real test as president last year when she
announced Emory would follow federal law
and not serve as a “sanctuary” campus for
illegal immigrants. 

RUSSELL STOKES 
President & CEO, GE Power

GE has been going through down-
sizing turmoil of late but Stokes is
providing a steady hand and, with
3,000 employees in metro Atlanta,

ensuring a strong presence in Georgia’s cap-
ital city. He successfully led the integration
of legacy GE Power and Energy Connections
businesses into one, power-focused unit
called GE Power. He also serves as the 2018
chairman of the Metro Atlanta Chamber of
Commerce. 

ERIC TANENBLATT
Principal, Dentons

Boasting an impressive resume
that includes stints as chief of
staff to Gov. Sonny Perdue and
national finance co-chair for Gov.

Mitt Romney’s 2012 presidential campaign,
Tanenblatt now runs the public policy prac-
tice for Dentons, the world’s largest law firm
with one of Georgia’s most influential gov-
ernment affairs divisions.

LEE THOMAS
Deputy Commissioner, Georgia Film, Music &
Digital Entertainment

Georgia-born and Georgia-trained
Thomas continues to be a pivotal
figure in helping movie studios
with their connections in Georgia

and by making sure they take advantage of the
popular tax credits that are the talk of
Hollywood. More movies are being filmed
here than ever, and Thomas’ work is an
instrumental part of what Georgia’s fastest-
growing industry. 

CHRIS TOMLINSON 
Executive Director, Georgia Regional
Transportation Authority & Executive Director,
State Road & Toll Authority

Tomlinson has a legal background
that assists him not only in his
capacity as the GRTA helmsman
but also the lead driver of SRTA.

The latter agency has unique funding tools
available for Georgia projects and the agency
is a national leader in public-private partner-
ships. With the state legislature continuing
to make big transportation investments,
Tomlinson is a key player. 

CLAY TIPPINS
Gubernatorial candidate

A businessman “outsider” from
Cobb County, the one-time cham-
pionship swimmer and former
Navy SEAL got into the Republican

gubernatorial primary fairly late. However, he
is raising enough money and media attention
to become competitive in the six-candidate
May primary.

WILLIAM UNDERWOOD
President, Mercer University

Mercer’s 18th president has led the
university through an unmatched
period of growth, featuring a 22
percent increase in enrollment, two

new medical school campuses and a huge
expansion of PhD programs and students. The
2017 freshman class was the best-credentialed
in school history. 

NEIL WARREN
Sheriff, Cobb County

All of Georgia’s elected sheriffs are
obviously “influential,” yet we sin-
gle out one for a salute— Neil
Warren. Honored awhile back as a

“Georgia Sheriff of the Year,” he and
Gwinnett County Sheriff Butch Conway were
the first Georgia lawmen to warn of the dan-
gers of illegal immigration and, specifically,
alien criminal gangs. It was during the Bush
administration when they began coordinat-
ing with the feds in identifying and deport-
ing illegal aliens.

JOHN WATSON 
Executive Director, Georgia Republican Party

As the public face of the party that
controls both the executive and
legislative branches of government
and all elected statewide constitu-

tional offices, Watson’s main mission is to
build party coffers and recruit quality candi-
dates. In this midterm election year where
more races will be very competitive with
Democrats, he has his work cut out for him to
make sure the GOP maintains its advantage. 

under the direction of President Trump.
Having already reopened the Chinese market
to American beef, for example, some of the
former governor’s strategies are already work-
ing. In Georgia the “Perdue machine” he built
remains quite a force— especially with cousin
David in the U.S. Senate and one-time aide
Nick Ayers at the White House. 

EGBERT PERRY 
Chairman, The Integral Group

The West Indies-born Perry started
the real estate development and
investment firm Integral in 1993
and, in spite of baseless criticism

from ex-Atlanta Mayor Kasim Reed, the com-
pany’s urban development and revitalization
expertise enjoys a fine reputation. A current
big project involves redeveloping prime
acreage at the former General Motors plant
site in Doraville.

FRANK POE
Executive Director, GA World Congress Center

Poe continues to be the man at the
center of downtown Atlanta’s pop-
ularity as a convention, sports and
entertainment destination, presid-

ing over the economic engine that is the
sprawling GWCC campus. The authority sus-
tains over 15,000 jobs, hosts 550 events and
welcomes 2.3 million visitors annually. 

DuBOSE PORTER
Executive Director, Georgia Democratic Party

If a statewide electoral “blue
wave” materializes in November
2018 then Dublin newspaper exec-
utive Porter will surely claim cred-

it as head of the state’s Democratic Party.
But the former state House minority leader,
and a one-time floor leader for then-
Governor Zell Miller, sails in rough waters
trying to hold together a shaky Democrat
coalition of leftists and more centrist pro-
business types.

JAMES QUINCEY
President & CEO, Coca-Cola Co.

The Englishman became CEO last
May after two years as COO, cap-
ping off a career that has seen him
head up Coke’s operations in both

South America and Europe. Quincey’s crown-
ing achievement came from his role in the
creation of Coca-Cola European Partners Plc.,
which is now the world’s largest independent
Coca-Cola bottler based on net revenues

RALPH REED 
Chairman, Faith and Freedom Coalition

The former Georgia GOP chairman
and political strategist is a major
political player in Georgia and
national Republican politics. The tra-

ditional, religious-oriented Faith and Freedom
Coalition operation can generate impressive
voter turnout as well as exert pressure on state
and national lawmakers. In 2016 the FFC—
especially in key “swing” states— motivated
countless conservative Christians and Jews to
elect Donald Trump as president.

VIC REYNOLDS 
District Attorney, Cobb Judicial Circuit

All of the Georgia’s hard-working
district attorneys, some with under-
staffed offices, serve with distinction.
Yet James singles out hard-charging

prosecutor Reynolds for his tireless work with
state legislators to enact laws giving prosecutors
stronger powers to combat the state’s growing
criminal gang menace. Reynolds, who labels
gang violence “a statewide crisis,” is often called
upon to advise other DAs on how to effectively
engage in the anti-gang battle.

ED RICHARDSON 
Founder & Managing Partner, Atlanta Metro
Studios

The owner of a production compa-
ny and an independent film and tel-
evision producer, Richardson
founded Atlanta Metro Studios in

Union City. The movie/TV studios are the
largest of its kind in North America.
Richardson is also producing a movie based
on Flannery O’Connor’s story “A Good Man is
Hard to Find” and launched a fund for
Georgia-produced films.

CHRIS RILEY
Governor’s Chief of Staff

The governor’s longtime top aide is
highly effective in helping to craft
public policies and messaging, as
well as with assisting his boss to

make sure state officials and legislative floor
leaders work in sync with the Deal administra-
tion. The Deal loyalist is adept at “putting out
fires” that occur with such a job, all the while
attempting to help ensure that the executive
branch is running smoothly.

EARL ROGERS
President & CEO, Georgia Hospital Association

A legendary figure under the Gold
Dome, this longtime lobbyist now
heads up one of the state’s most
influential associations represent-

ing nearly 200 hospitals across Georgia. As the
GHA’s leader, Rogers advocates for local hos-
pitals both before Congress and the state leg-
islature, serving as a key voice for one of the
state’s most important industries. 

CANDICE SAUNDERS
President & CEO, WellStar

The former chair of the Georgia
Hospital Association has received
national recognition for the work
she has done in growing the

sprawling Georgia-based health system, which
she has led since 2015. Starting her career in
healthcare as a nurse, Saunders now oversees
eleven hospitals and more than 20,000
employees. 

JOHN SCHUERHOLZ
President, Atlanta Braves

The glory days of the 1990s may
seem a distant memory now as the
Braves continue its rebuild on the
field. But off of the diamond,

Schuerholz has become the public face of a
franchise still settling into their new digs at
SunTrust Park in Cobb County. 

ALANA, HAROLD
& JAMES SHEPHERD
Shepherd Center, Atlanta

The impact of
the irrepressible
Alana Shepherd,
husband Harold

and son James has been felt and recognized
throughout Atlanta, Georgia and the nation for
their advocacy on behalf of services for the dis-
abled as well as for their civic and medical
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M A Y O R S  O F  T H E
T O P  C I T I E S

Atlanta Keisha Lance Bottoms
Augusta Hardie Davis

Columbus Teresa Tomlinson
Brookhaven John Ernst
Athens Nancy Denson
Sandy Springs Rusty Paul
Macon Robert Reichert
Johns Creek Mike Bodker

Albany Dorothy Hubbard
Alpharetta Donald Mitchell

Smyrna Max Bacon
Savannah Eddie DeLoach

B O A R D  O F  R E G E N T S
D-1      Don Waters Vice Chair

D-2      Bárbara Rivera Holmes
D-3      Thomas Hopkins Jr.
D-4      Dean Alford
D-5        Sarah-Elizabeth Reed
D-6      Kessel Stelling Jr.
D-7      Richard Tucker
D-8      W. Allen Gudenrath
D-9      Philip Wilheit
D-10     Ben Tarbutton
D-11     Neil Pruitt Jr.
D-12     Laura Marsh
D-13     Sachin Shailendra
D-14       E. Scott Smith

At-Large  Paul Bowers
At-Large  James Hull Chair

At-Large  Don Leebern Jr.
At-Large  T. Rodgers Wade
At-Large  Erin Hames
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DAVID RUBINGER
Publisher, Atlanta Business Chronicle
DAVID ALLISON
Editor, Atlanta Business Chronicle

Since the business-savvy
Rubinger took over, the
Chronicle has become one
of the largest business

journals in the country. In Atlanta its influ-
ence and circulation clout rivals that of the
daily newspaper— in no small measure
because veteran editor Allison knows his
readership and hires journalists who forge
impressive sources and who often scoop other
Georgia media outlets.

OTIS BRUMBY III
Publisher, Marietta Daily Journal

Publisher Otis Brumby Jr., who
died in 2012, would be proud of his
son Otis III for quickly taking his
mantle as a force in Cobb County

politics. A third generation of Brumbys are
successfully growing the company and
improving the news product. “Little Otis”
publishes the Marietta Daily Journal (which
has a center-right editorial bent, in contrast
to the Atlanta newspaper), Neighbor
Newspapers & Cherokee Tribune— making
him, like his father and grandfather, one of
Georgia’s foremost journalists.  

LEWIS W. DICKEY, JR.
Chairman/President/CEO, Cumulus Media
DAVID DICKEY
President, Dickey Broadcasting Company

Atlanta-based Cumulus
Media is the second
largest owner and opera-
tor of AM and FM radio

stations in America. Dickey Broadcasting
Co., a subsidiary of Cumulus, is credited
with launching sports talk radio in Atlanta
two decades ago. Dickey also locked up an
extension with the Atlanta Braves that keeps
it as the team’s flagship radio partner for the
next decade.

ANDRE JACKSON
Editorial Page Editor, Atlanta Journal-Constitution

The editorial/opinion pages are
separate from the AJC newsroom.
Editorials often echo the liberal

“party line,” but Jackson is no radical and
has written some thoughtful, centrist pieces.
As we noted last year, the veteran journalist
added far more political balance to the pre-
viously hard-left opinion pages— especially
with letters to the editor. (Unfortunately,
though, very few letters from readers are
published.) 

KEVIN RILEY
Editor, Atlanta Journal-Constitution
SHAWN McINTOSH
Editorial Director, Atlanta Journal-Constitution

These ideologically-dri-
ven liberal editors great-
ly influence news story
slants and, just as

important, decide what is omitted or down-
played by reporters and feature writers. For
example, anti-Trump and sympathetic illegal
immigrant stories all too often dominate the
pages. McIntosh took over from Bert
Roughton, and she is a great beliver in “inter-
prative journalism” as opposed to objectivity.
However, as we’ve noted before, its news-
room includes some fine staff writers with
good sources who perform needed watchdog
research and reporting on politicians and
public institutions.  

HILTON HOWELL
President & CEO, Gray Television

As head of Atlanta-based Gray
Television, which owns and oper-
ates TV stations in 51 markets in 29
states, Howell wields considerable

media and political influence as a Republican
donor. His Georgia stations include ones in
Augusta, Thomasville and Valdosta. He has
served on numerous Georgia boards, includ-
ing the Department of Human Resources and
the Board of Regents. 

JIM COX KENNEDY
Chairman, Cox Enterprises

The current head of the Cox media
empire is the grandson of patri-
arch James Cox, the Ohio governor
and congressman who founded

the newspaper chain that turned into one of
the nation’s largest media conglomerates.
The Atlantan, worth about $13 billion, is a
renowned philanthropist and nature enthu-

J. ALVIN WILBANKS
CEO & Superintendent, Gwinnett County Schools

It has been a great 22-year run as
head of a nationally-recognized
public school system. The system
is a two-time recipient of the

prestigious Broad Prize which honors dis-
tricts making the greatest progress in rais-
ing student achievement and reducing
achievement gaps among low- and non-low
income groups. Wilbanks is likewise no
stranger to the political side of education,
serving as chairman of the Board of
Trustees for the Georgia Teacher Retirement
System and was the first chairman of the
Georgia Education Coalition.

JOHN A. WILLIAMS
Real Estate Developer

In 2009 Williams and attorney
Lenny Silverstein launched Pref-
erred Apartment Communities,
which currently has 93 total invest-

ments located in 29 cities in 12 states. The goal?
PAC aims to be the preeminent real estate com-
pany in the nation. In the 1980s Williams also
teamed up with then-state lawmakers Johnny
Isakson and Roy Barnes to pass legislation cre-
ating the successful public/private CID
(Community Improvement District) to assist
growth and address traffic congestion. They
spread across the state and help fund every-
thing from street/infrastructure construction
to maintenance of water and park systems.

MICHAEL WILLIAMS
Gubernatorial candidate

This state senator running for the
GOP gubernatorial nomination has
patterned himself in the Donald
Trumpian, populist “disruptor”

model against the “Republican establishment.”
If Williams maintains a significant cash-on-
hand account, he will surely produce ads hit-
ting other GOP challengers hard.

PAT WILSON
Commissioner, Georgia Department of
Economic Development

This former Sonny Perdue staffer is
now a close ally of Governor Deal’s
team as the head of the state’s eco-
nomic development arm. While his

success in that field is already well document-
ed, Wilson’s number one task in 2018 is help-
ing to lure tech-giant Amazon to the Peach
State. 

RICHARD WOODS 
State School Superintendent

Increased graduation rates, an
emphasis on the arts, and a wildly
successful CTAE program are just a
few of the victories that can be

claimed by Woods, who has overseen a trans-
formative period in Georgia education. While
he and the governor sometimes disagree, the
south Georgian has made it a point to ensure
that rural schools aren’t left behind. 

STEVE WRIGLEY
Chancellor, University System of Georgia

A one-time aide to former Gov. Zell
Miller, Wrigley made his name as a
key figure in the creation of the
state lottery and HOPE scholar-

ship— part of an impressive education resume
which prompted the Board of regents to name
him head of Georgia’s University System. 

ANDREW YOUNG
Former Atlanta Mayor and U.N. Ambassador

Young is a “very influential” Geor-
gian when you consider his back-
ground as one of the leaders of the
turbulent 1960s civil rights move-

ment and then his later service as mayor of
Atlanta, U.S. congressman and U.S. ambassa-
dor to the United Nations. His coalition build-
ing between Atlanta’s black and white com-
munity leaders is also a lasting legacy. 

KLAUS ZELLMER
President & CEO, Porsche Cars of N. America

Porsche’s North American head-
quarters near the airport has already
become something of an Atlanta
landmark, what with its driving

track and restaurant overlooking its sprawling
corporate campus. Zellmer, the former CEO of
Porsche Germany, also oversees the importa-
tion and distribution of vehicles to more than
200 dealerships nationwide as part of the com-
pany’s refocusing on the American market. 
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Administrative Affairs
Butch Miller Gainesville

Agriculture & Consumer Affairs
John Wilkinson Toccoa

Appropriations
Jack Hill Reidsville

Banking & Financial Institutions
William Ligon Brunswick

Economic Development & Tourism
Mike Dugan Carollton

Education & Youth
Lindsey Tippins Marietta

Ethics
Dean Burke Bainbridge

Finance
Chuck Hufstetler Rome

Government Oversight
Bill Heath Bremen

Health & Human Services
Renee S Unterman Buford

Higher Education
Fran Millar Atlanta

Insurance & Labor
Burt Jones Jackson

Interstate Cooperation
Donzella James Atlanta

Judiciary
Jesse Stone Waynesboro

Natural Resources & the Environment
Tyler Harper Ocilla

Public Safety
John Albers Roswell

Reapportionment & Redistricting
Matt Brass Newnan

Regulated Industries & Utilities
Frank Ginn Danielsville

Retirement
Ellis Black Valdosta

Rules
Jeff Mullis Chickamauga

Science & Technology
Bruce Thompson White

Special Judiciary
Curt Thompson Tucker

State & Local Governmental Operations
Greg Kirk Americus

State Institutions & Property
Ed Harbison Columbus

Transportation
Brandon Beach Alpharetta

Urban Affairs
Lester Jackson Savannah

Veterans, Military, & Homeland Security
Ben Watson Savannah

S E N A T E  C O M M I T T E E S  A N D  C H A I R M E N

P U B L I C  U N I V E R S I T Y
P R E S I D E N T S

Abraham Baldwin Agricultural College
David Bridges

Albany State University
Arthur Dunning

Atlanta Metropolitan State College
Gary McGaha
Augusta University 
Brooks Keel

Clayton State University
Tim Hynes Jr.

College of Coastal Georgia
Margaret A. Amstutz

Columbus State University
Chris Markwood

Dalton State College
Margaret Venable
East Georgia State College
Robert G. Boehmer

Fort Valley State University
Paul Jones

Georgia College & State University 
Steve Dorman

Georgia Gwinnett College
Stanley “Stas” Preczewski

Georgia Highlands College
Donald Green

Georgia Institute of Technology 
Bud Peterson

Georgia Southern University
Jaimie L. Hebert

Georgia Southwestern State University
Neal Weaver

Georgia State University 
Mark Becker

Gordon State College
Stuart Rayfield 

Kennesaw State University
Ken Harmon (interim)

Middle Georgia State University 
Christopher Blake
Savannah State University

Cheryl Davenport Dozier
South Georgia State College

Ingrid Thompson-Sellers
University of Georgia
Jere Morehead

University of North Georgia
Bonita Jacobs

University of West Georgia
Kyle Marrero

Valdosta State University
Richard Carvajal



siast whose reach can be felt well outside of
his family’s business. For example, he’s the
largest single private donor to the Atlanta
Beltline project.

MISTY TURNBILL
News Director, WSB-TV

As the flagship station of Cox
Media Group, WSB-TV and its five
sister radio stations have more
viewers (and listeners) than any

other local station in America. Tim McVay,
who had been with Cox his entire career,
became general manager in 2011 and just
retired. His partnership with Turnbill made
WSB the state’s top-rated station. All eyes will
be on his successor.  

WILLIAM S. “BILLY” MORRIS III
Morris Communications Corp.
WILLIAM S. “WILL” MORRIS IV
Morris Communications Corp.

The Morris family made
big news last summer by
selling its Georgia and
other newspapers to the

parent company of New York-based
Gatehouse Media. However, Billy Morris
remained publisher of his hometown
Augusta Chronicle, Morris publisher Michael
Traynor stayed with the Savannah Morning
News and Morris publisher Scot Morrissey
still oversees the Athens paper. Billy’s son
Will continues to preside over impressive
real estate/media holdings. including Georgia
Trend magazine.

DINK NeSMITH
President/Co-owner, Community Newspapers

NeSmith has spent nearly his
entire life in the newspaper busi-
ness, starting out selling The Jesup
Sentinel for a dime as a boy. Today

he runs Athens-based Community
Newspapers, which publishes over two dozen
papers across the southeast. His civic resume
is equally impressive, including stints as
chairman of the Georgia Board of Regents,
president of the Georgia Press Association
and emeritus trustee of the University of
Georgia Foundation. 

BILL SCHNEIDER
Vice President/General Manager, Fox5/
WAGA-TV
MIKE McCLAIN
Vice President/News Director, Fox5/
WAGA-TV

We’ve said it before: The
dynamic duo of Schn-
eider and McClain have
turned the local Fox5

news operation into a power to be reckoned
with because of expanded news coverage and
ever-climbing ratings.
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Senator Johnny Isakson
Chief of Staff

Joan Kirchner
Legislative Director
Jay Sulzmann

Senator David Perdue 
Chief of Staff

Derrick Dickey 
Legislative Director

P.J. Waldrop

U.S. Rep. Buddy Carter
Chief of Staff

Chris Crawford
Legislative Director
William Cannon

U.S. Rep. Sanford Bishop Jr.
Chief of Staff

Michael Reed
Legislative Director

Jonathan Halpern

U.S. Rep. Drew Ferguson IV
Chief of Staff

Bobby Saparow
Legislative Director
Mary Dee Beal

U.S. Rep. Hank Johnson 
Chief of Staff

Arthur Sidney
Legislative Director
Arya Hariharan

U.S. Rep. John Lewis
Chief of Staff

Michael Collins
Legislative Director

Jamila A. Thompson

U.S. Rep. Karen Handel
Chief of Staff
Muffy Day

Legislative Director
Kim Waskowsky

U.S. Rep. Rob Woodall 
Chief of Staff

Derick Corbett
Legislative Director

Janet Rossi

U.S. Rep. Austin Scott 
Chief of Staff
Joby Young

Legislative Director
Mary Beal

U.S. Rep. Doug Collins
Chief of Staff

Brendan Belaire
Legislative Director

Sally Rose Larson

U.S. Rep. Jody Hice
Chief of Staff
David Sours

Legislative Director
Michael Calvo

U.S. Rep. Barry Loudermilk
Chief of Staff

Robert Adkerson
Legislative Director

Colin Carr

U.S. Rep. Rick Allen
Chief of Staff

Timothy Baker
Legislative Director
Cameron Bishop

U.S. Rep. David Scott
Chief of Staff

Gary Woodward
Legislative Director
Ashley Smith 

U.S. Rep. Tom Graves
Chief of Staff

John Donnelly
Legislative Director
George Butler



shows are not generally known for their
hard-hitting commentary on public pol-

icy. Sure, some guys from Duck Dynasty may have veered
into the political realm but generally Rooster and Butch,
Storage Wars, Wahlburgers and the like are pretty safe bets
for some mindless, bubble-gum pop culture. Last year
however, a long-running show called Intervention came to
Georgia and may have changed that perspective. The
eight episodes of the 18th season of Intervention took
place in the “Heroin Triangle” in metro Atlanta and were a
dramatic eye-opener to many residents. 

The Heroin Triangle
      The Triangle roughly covers the northern part of
Fulton County— Sandy Springs, Roswell, Alpharetta, and
Johns Creek— extending eastward into south Forsyth,
western Gwinnett and north DeKalb, westward into Cobb
County to Marietta, and back south to northern Atlanta.
A majority of Georgia’s opioid or heroin overdoses and
deaths are taking place in these places and the problem
is only getting bigger. In Cobb County alone in 2016, 306
people died of an overdose. Since 2001, there have been
31 deaths from natural disaster in Georgia. There have
been more than 14,000 from overdoses. Besides the tear-
ing apart of families, lives and communities that comes
with addiction, some estimates say that it costs the state
approximately $50 billion per year.
      For the largely affluent suburbs that comprise the
Heroin Triangle region, the crisis is particularly stunning
and there are no easy fixes. Law enforcement alone is not
capable of containing the problem. In one of the
Intervention episodes, Cobb County District Attorney Vic
Reynolds lays out the limitations for law enforcement. “We
cannot arrest our way out of this heroin epidemic,”
Reynolds said. “It cannot be done.” And that gets to the
heart of the issue. 
      See, all those stories, including this one, about the
opioid epidemic boil down to the fact that indeed it is a
crisis, but it has become a heroin crisis. What starts out
as opioid addiction can quickly devolve into heroin
addiction. Heroin is cheaper, easier to get,
and the effects are much more powerful
and addictive.

A Hurricane Coming
      James Langford, executive director at the Georgia
Prevention Project— which does extensive work on sever-
al areas of drug abuse— says Georgia is not the worst
state. So far Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky, Rhode Island,
Vermont and New Hampshire are the worst. Georgia is
right behind those— ranked 11th in the country with the
most prescription overdoses. Some of the states in the top
ten have been dealing with the problem for long enough
and have created plans across all levels of government. But
that still hasn’t lowered the death rates. 
      Georgia is still in the early stages of realizing how exten-
sive the issue is and Langford worries how bad it could get.
“There’s a category 4 hurricane in Kentucky, Ohio and West
Virginia and it’s coming here,” said Langford.
      One of the reasons the plans in some of these states
may have failed so far in lowering death rates involves an
unforeseen factor during the development of those plans—
fentanyl. Fentanyl and its cousin carfentanyl are both pow-
erful anesthetics— carfentanyl is typically used as an ele-
phant tranquilizer. The plans may have lowered the rate of
growth of the abuse but because of the increased danger of
fentanyl-laced heroin, death rates have continued to climb.
      And the problem is not just in that heroin triangle. A
report from the Substance Abuse Research Alliance, of
which Langford is the chair, issued last year showed that
55 of Georgia’s 159 counties had higher overdose rates
than the 2014 national average— 33 of those 55 were locat-
ed in rural areas. With healthcare in rural areas already
struggling, the added burden of dealing with opioid relat-
ed care is helping to push them to the breaking point. That
same report showed hospitalizations related to opioid use
and dependence grew from 300,000 in 2002 to about
520,000 in 2012. The cost more than doubled during that
same period, reaching $15 billion in 2012.

A Little History
      The Georgia Bureau of Investigation is on the front
lines of the law enforcement side of the equation and

Director Vernon Keenan is dealing with it nearly
every day. At a talk at the Buckhead Club in January,
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ttracting a skilled and talented workforce
continues to be one of the top issues fac-

ing employers across the country today.
Addressing the gap between the skills and talent
employers need and what jobseekers possess is not a chal-
lenge unique to Georgia or the metro Atlanta region, but a
challenge for businesses, regions and states across the
country. These workforce gaps have real consequences
resulting in lost GDP totaling $160 billion nationally, accord-
ing to Indeed, The Economic Cost of Unfilled Jobs.
      The Metro Atlanta Chamber (MAC) worked with
Accenture, a leading global consulting firm that partners
with more than three-quarters of the Fortune Global 500,
on a report called “Your Talent Your Future” (YTYF). YTYF
quantifies and measures the skills and talent gaps for
entry-level workers across the state of Georgia. Last fall,
MAC released the second iteration of this report, which
contained an in-depth look at Georgia’s supply and
demand for entry-level jobseekers. It identified specific tal-
ent and skill gaps, reviewed the progress made, and
offered solutions to address the state’s workforce needs. 
      The report presents a great opportunity. Independent
reviews have placed Georgia among the top in the nation
for workforce readiness. These rankings indicate why our
state has seen so much success recently in attracting new
corporate locations and expansions. The skilled workforce
we have in place owes much to the commitment by Gov.
Nathan Deal, members of the General Assembly, the
University System of Georgia and the Technical College
System of Georgia to implement programs and reforms
that keep us at the forefront of training our workforce for
the needs of tomorrow. While Georgia has been a leader in
recognizing talent and skills gaps and developing solutions
to fill them, there are areas where we can improve and take
our readiness to the next level. We believe the YTYF report
can help serve as a road map for that goal.
      The findings reveal that while we continue to see sig-
nificant gaps in key areas like healthcare and computer and
information sciences, we are moving in the right direction.
Since 2011, the state has experienced a 39 percent increase
in the number of graduates with healthcare-related degrees
and an 81 percent increase in Computer and Information
Sciences degrees. At the same time, we continue to see the
supply of workers with Liberal Arts and Sciences,
Biological Sciences, Social Sciences and Journalism
degrees outstrip the demand for those skills in the job mar-
ket. This is not to say that these liberal arts degrees are not
valuable. In fact, communications, writing, strategic think-
ing and problem solving learned in a Liberal Arts education
are a few of the most in-demand soft skills. But now more
than ever, those earning these types of degrees should con-

sider pursuing additional hard skills to better pre-
pare them for available jobs. 
     Georgia’s job growth in 2016 continued to

explode, with 819,508 job postings— a 166 percent
increase since 2011 and a 5 percent increase over 2015

postings. When compared to a 3 percent decrease in job
postings nationally in 2015, Georgia’s success is even
more remarkable. We’ve bolstered our talent pipeline by
aligning education and career readiness programs with
market demand, but there’s still much to do. The business
community, policymakers, educators and future jobseekers
must join forces to create a talent pipeline that can com-
pete globally. It will require effective education policies,
practice and forward-looking funding initiatives.
      The Your Talent Your Future report gives us an instruc-
tion manual on how to do just that. It tells us what we’ve
done well and what we can do better. It gives us both rea-
son to celebrate and reason to accelerate our work.

Katie Kirkpatrick is the chief policy officer of the Metro Atlanta Chamber
of Commerce. To learn more about the YTYF report, visit
www.yourtalentyourfuture.org.
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Keenan laid out how extensive the problem is and some of
the history behind the crisis. 
      “Some drugs will kill you, but meth will make you kill,”
said Keenan. Methamphetamine addiction is so powerful
and the effects so strong that, often, when you hear about
violence or abuse by drug users in the media, it is usually
meth. The majority of the overdose problems however,
and the accompanying deaths that may come with them,
are opioid based.
      The killer opiates in Georgia are often called “Grey
Death”— a toxic blend of opiates, usually containing fen-
tanyl and heroin at a minimum. The fentanyl problem (and
what has made the situation so much worse) comes from
China. Carfentanyl wasn’t even a regulated drug in China
until a few years ago. It would be manufactured there and
shipped to Mexico. The cartels in Mexico would then mix
it in with heroin and ship it to the United States. 
      The cartels and other dealers have gotten so good at
making counterfeit pills that it can be impossible to tell
until they are taken to the lab. Since 2015,
there have been 454 instances of counter-
feit pills at the GBI crime lab. An outbreak
in the Macon area last year that killed six
people and hospitalized dozens of people
was centered on counterfeit percocets.
      The situation has gotten so bad, the
GBI had to secure nearly $7 million for an
expansion of its morgue. 100 new tables
were added to deal largely with overdose
deaths and sadly, they are kept full. With
the chemical compounds of the drugs so
complex, medical examiners often have
to sort through five or more different
drugs to determine a cause of death.
Full data from 2017 is not yet available
as the GBI is still working those cases
but, according to the GBI, 2016 saw 778
overdose deaths in Georgia (the CDC pegs
the number even higher— at 918). 
      Illustrating the scope of the data problem, when
Attorney General Chris Carr announced the creation of the
Statewide Opioid Task Force, he had a different number as
well. “Last year, 982 people in the state of Georgia died from
an opioid-related drug overdose,” said Carr. “We are creat-
ing the Statewide Opioid Task Force to provide an infra-
structure of communication between the public, private and
non-profit sector, local, state and federal officials and other
stakeholders to ensure we have strong and effective tools to
combat this issue that’s plaguing our state and nation. We
must fight back harder, and we believe this platform will
help us strengthen our state’s response and save lives.”

Next Steps
      The Georgia legislature is considering a number of
measures to address the crisis. As this is being written, a
number of bills are up for consideration in the General
Assembly. Senator Renee Unterman (R- 45 Buford), chair of

the Senate Health and Human Services committee, is opti-
mistic the state will commit additional resources to fight-
ing the epidemic. One of the bills up for consideration
would establish a state director of substance abuse, addic-
tion and related disorders, and create a commission to
address the crisis of addiction and substance abuse. Other
efforts look to punish reckless patient “brokers,” enhance
education and prevention efforts, and increase access to
treatment programs.
      HB 965, a bill passed in 2014, went a long way in
improving overdose reversal. The law authorized the use of
an antidote called naloxone by trained first responders. The
law also allows medical professionals to write prescriptions
for naloxone to those at risk of opioid-related overdoses. It
also provides protection from arrest and prosecution for
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people who call 911 seeking help for possi-
ble overdose victims. Neither the caller nor
the victim can be arrested, charged, or
prosecuted for any drugs or paraphernalia
found as a result of seeking medical assis-
tance. The Georgia Department of

Behavioral Health and Developmental
Disabilities (DBHDD) has contracts to
provide more than 7,600 naloxone

starter kits across the state. Each kit
contains two doses and has information

on the administration of the medication.
       A growing number of municipalities

are also filing lawsuits against opioid makers
and the pharmaceutical industry. So far, five

Georgia counties have filed suits— Candler, DeKalb, Fulton,
Athens-Clarke and Oconee. The Athens-based firm of
Blasingame, Burch, Garrard & Ashley is representing
Athens-Clarke, Oconee and Candler counties. The partner
working the suit, James Matthews, expects to file 25 or more
complaints on behalf of other municipalities and agencies. 
      The 176-page complaint was filed in the U.S. District
Court’s Middle Georgia District in early February. It listed
more than 20 defendants, including some of the biggest
players in the pharmaceutical industry— Cardinal Health,
Cephalon Inc., Johnson & Johnson, Allergan and others.
The filing has some stark numbers around the prescrip-
tion problems that contributed to the proliferation of the
drugs. Between 2006 and 2016, Athens-Clarke saw a high
of 130.2 opioid prescriptions per 100 and averaged 116.8
opioid prescriptions per 100 people. Potentially like the
tobacco lawsuits of the 1990’s, these suits may result in
big money for local governments and increase the
resources available to fight the problem. 
      There’s certainly a long way to go yet.

Baker Owens is a staff writer for James and InsiderAdvantage Georgia.
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RFRA (the Religious Freedom Restoration
Act) issue flared up in Indiana and his
approval rating dipped just as he was
gearing up for his reelection. He and his
team reached out and asked me to formal-
ly sign-on to lead his strategy and cam-
paign, which I agreed to do and it was just
a year into that process when Donald
Trump called.

PK: Describe how candidate Trump con-
nected with Pence and, as a witness to
history, how the Pence vice presidential
selection came about.
NA: On Father’s Day 2016 I was in Georgia
when my phone rang. One of Trump’s clos-
est aides told me they were interested in
having a governor as his running mate and
asked if Pence was interested in being
seriously vetted. I then called Pence who
gave a simple two-point reply that I passed
back: 1) Pence would need to spend family-to-family time with
the Trumps to get to know them. Meaning he and Karen and
their children with the Trumps and theirs and 2) he needed to
fully understand Trump’s vision for his vice president should
they be successful in the election. Within a few hours we had
it worked out for the Pence’s to spend a weekend at
Bedminster over the July 4th holiday. While there they made a
real connection and a few weeks later, while standing in the
library of the governor’s residence in Indiana, we got the formal
call from Trump and began arranging to quietly get to New
York City for the announcement.

PK: How did this impact you after that?
NA: I spent the next three months essentially living on
either Trump’s business jet or our campaign jet. We were
doing five rallies a day with fundraisers and press gaggles in
between. I ate more Big Macs in those three months than I
literally had my entire life. And before we knew it, Election
Day had arrived. A few days prior to that I returned to
Georgia in order to vote and was packing for a few more
nights on the road. Jamie, in all of her wisdom, said, “you
need at least two weeks of clothes…not two nights. You
guys are going to win.” I took her good advice and caught
back up with the plane, which took us to New York City for
Election Day. When the first round of exit polls came out that
night I pulled them up on my phone and handed them to
Pence. They were atrocious. Without saying a word, he
started typing and clicking on my phone, then used two of
his fingers to zoom in on something. He handed it back. My
phone screen had nothing but a black and white photo of
the famous “Dewey Defeats Truman” headline. I got his
point, and we did not discuss exit polls the rest of the night,
and for good reason. Several hours later we had won, and a
few hours after that we were standing in the president-
elect’s corner office at Trump Tower.

PK: When were you asked to be the vice president’s chief of
staff?
NA: I was sitting in his office on Air Force 2 and he asked me

to think about it, to discuss it with Jamie, and to pray about
it. We did all of those things.

PK: Do you have a mentor or others who were influential dur-
ing your amazing career?
NA: No one has had a bigger impact on my life than my par-
ents, my family, and my faith. I am forever grateful for Sonny
Perdue and the early opportunity he gave me and how hard
he was on me. I am comforted that he, David [Perdue] and I
are all up here together. We are close and have each other’s
backs. But there are so many others who have guided and
shaped me. Dr. Michael Youssef of Church of the Apostles,
Jim Reece, the CEO of the Atlanta Mission, Rayna Casey
and Alec Poitevint. It is not a short list of people who have
given me their time, energy, encouragement, and good
advice. To say that I don’t deserve the friends and family
that I have is an understatement.

PK: Did you introduce Sonny to President Trump?
NA: Yes. The President had interviewed a number of quali-
fied people who he was considering for Ag Secretary. He
asked me if I had any other options, which lead to me bring-
ing Sonny in a week later to meet the president-elect at his
office in Trump Tower. After that meeting, Sonny didn’t need
a lot of help— the president had found his man.

PK: I know you love Georgia. In what ways do you look out for
our state? 
NA: Georgia is well-represented in Washington by a strong
congressional delegation, members of the cabinet, and White
House staff. I hope we will all be successful at getting our Port
and the resources it needs to be deepened— that has impor-
tant implications not only for our state but for the Nation. But
the far more important question is what are people in Georgia
doing for those of us stuck in D.C.? I have an answer. Joe
Rogers needs to open a Waffle House here and the Cathy fam-
ily needs to open a Chick-fil-A. Please. We are desperate.
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Phil Kent: What is it like being Vice President Mike
Pence’s chief of staff and having an office in the
White House next to President Donald Trump’s chief
of staff?
Nick Ayers: It is a great honor to work in this build-
ing and to serve in a role that is meaningful and ful-
filling. These halls are full of history and everyday
more is made. No two days are similar and my col-
leagues and staff are wonderful.

PK: How did you get your start in politics?
NA: My friend Paul Bennecke called me and said that a state
senator named Sonny Perdue (Georgia’s governor from 2003-
2011 and now U.S. Secretary of Agriculture) was going to run
for governor and recommended that Perdue contact me to
work as sort of a political “jack of all trades.” Halloween day of
2001 I met Sonny at Epps Aviation out at PDK and joined his
campaign a few hours later. I was 19 years old.

PK: Well, Sonny Perdue was elected governor and when he
ran for re-election, you became his campaign manager and
later emerged as one of the best political operatives in the
country. How did all this transpire?
NA: Paul, myself, and a few others wrote a plan to ensure the
Governor’s re-election would be a success and John Watson
(a one-time Perdue chief of staff and now state GOP chair)
asked me to lead the effort. Sonny, Alec Poitevint, John and
others were generous to give me and other members of our
team a great opportunity to prove ourselves. To this day that
whole crew are some of my absolute best friends. That team
became like a family and still is almost twenty years later.

PK: After that successful campaign, describe how your
career took an interesting turn.
NA: Georgia was a bright spot in 2006 when Republican
gubernatorial efforts didn’t do well nationally. So (former
Mississippi governor) Haley Barbour and others asked Sonny
to lead the Republican Governors Association. Sonny stated
plainly that he wanted to remain focused on Georgia, but that
if they wanted a strong political organization rebuilt he would
send his team to do that. So in December of 2006 I became
the executive director of the RGA. Bennecke, Sonny, and I
spent a few weeks diagnosing the problem and working
through solutions and then at our first governors-only meet-

ing after taking over I went through the erosion of
GOP governorships and made the case that an elec-
tion comeback strategy could only occur in a four-
year cycle, which hadn’t been done before. That
way we could focus on recruiting great candidates,
training them, developing policy and running
aggressive campaigns, not just the latter. The gov-
ernors said, “Do it!” Our team transformed the RGA
into the largest national political committee and we

had a tremendous run and elected some truly extraordinary
people. That is how I met and became so close to and fond of
(former South Carolina governor and now United Nations
ambassador) Nikki Haley. It was during that time that Mike
Pence and I crossed paths, too.

PK: After the RGA, why did you go into the private sector?
NA: I saw opportunities in antiquated and ineffective adver-
tising models. That led to a great partnership with two smart
entrepreneurs. That business did well. I stayed in it for four
years before having a fruitful exit and used that liquidity event
to begin investing in a number of other start-ups or existing
businesses. I have been very fortunate that a few of those did
well, too. By 2016 I had built three very good businesses.

PK: What did you think of the political emergence of Donald
Trump?
NA: He was a donor to the RGA when I was there, and had
hosted a few events for me in New York City so I knew him in
2009 but not well. When he emerged as a presidential candi-
date in 2015 I thought he had two things working for him: he
was incredibly authentic in who he was, which is always
attractive to voters; and he had a message that resonated
with the base that wasn’t poll tested or refined by consult-
ants, it was just from his head and heart— which goes back
to the power of authenticity. Voters can sense whether you
really believe what you are saying or not, and voters could
sense he was serious and committed to their issues.

PK: How did you first get to know then-Indiana Governor
Pence?
NA: We met on a few occasions when I ran the RGA, and we
had a few close common friends. In 2015 we sat next to one
another at the AFC Championship in Boston and had a won-
derful conversation. Most of it had nothing to do with politics.
At the end of the evening, he said he wanted the two of us to
do a better job of staying in touch. A few months later the26 JAMES M A R C H /A P R I L 2018

Nick Ayers, born in Cobb County and a graduate of South Cobb High School who later earned his B.A in political science from Kennesaw
State University, became Vice President Mike Pence’s chief of staff in July 2017. He and his wife Jamie have three children and still

maintain their home in Buckhead and their farm in middle Georgia. James Publisher Phil Kent interviewed this key Trump
administration official at his office in the West Wing of the White House. James magazine is proud to

select this influential 35-year-old as our 2018 “Georgian of the Year.”

an  exclus i ve  i n terv i ew  by  ph i l  kent

NICK AYERS

President Donald J. Trump attends the 2018 College Football Playoff National Championship between
the University of Alabama and the University of Georgia with invited guests Nick Ayers, Chief of Staff
for Vice President Mike Pence, and his wife Jamie, Monday, January 8, 2018, at the Mercedes-Benz
Stadium in Atlanta, Georgia. (Official White House Photo by Shealah Craighead)
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Commission’s list of challenges facing the metro area.
Preparing for autonomous vehicles and accommodating
increased freight traffic remain high on the ARC’s list of
the Atlanta region’s challenges. The agency says the
list indicates issues “that must be addressed to ensure
the region remains economically competitive and a
great place to live.”
     “Today, our leaders are now having important— and

unprecedented— conversations about public
transportation, which is critical to ensuring that all
Georgians have access to transportation that will get
them to jobs, schools or wherever their destination might
be,” Millican says. “We are hopeful that the same level of
attention will soon be given to our freight network will
also always remain a high priority, especially for Georgia’s
growing logistics industry.” 
     Tanner believes that with HB 170 and talk about rapid

transit, Georgia has positioned itself to be able to take
advantage of opportunities on the horizon when it comes
to transportation. He underscores that the Peach State is
becoming known as a model in innovative transportation
planning. This became apparent recently when he was
invited to Denver to take part in a meeting of the
National Association of State Legislators. “The governor
of Colorado was talking about Georgia as a leader
through the passage of HB 170,” said Tanner. “It’s
becoming obvious that other states are looking at our
model.” Speaker Ralston also had the opportunity to travel
to Washington recently to speak about Georgia’s

transportation plans.
     Our elected leaders’ support for this measure sent a

strong signal that Georgia is serious about improving our
transportation infrastructure, and that factors into our
reputation as the number one state in the nation for
business. At the same time, there are of course future
needs. To emphasize this point, Tanner says:
      “To fully fund our current and future transportation
needs, including accommodating Georgia’s expected
growth, requires a total of $5.4 billion in additional annual
funding over pre-HB170 funding levels A recent poll
showed that 90 percent of voters understand the role
transportation plays in job growth and economy. I think
that is why we are starting to see such strong support for
local TSPLOSTS and SPLOSTS that include
transportation projects in counties and communities
across the state.”
     All agree that funding is the biggest challenge.
     “Transportation projects— whether roads, rails or

public transportation— are significant investment.” said
Millican. “Keeping up with both necessary maintenance
and the expansions needed to accommodate a projected
19 percent growth in population will be a continuous
challenge. It will also require true coordination among
leaders at the state and local levels to strategically
prioritize projects in a way that ensures available funding
is used most effectively.”

Cindy Morley is a staff writer for James and InsiderAdvantage Georgia.
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IN 2015, House Bill 170— a statewide transportation
bill— had a bumpy ride before winning support in the
House and Senate. But, looking back after two years of
implementation, the legislation is being hailed by many
for “getting Georgia moving.”
     “Prior to the passage of the transportation bill,

Georgia was falling dramatically behind,” says Rep. Kevin
Tanner, chairman of the House Transportation Committee
and a big supporter of HB 170. “Georgia’s infrastructure
was crumbling— many of the bridges in Georgia were
built in the 1950s and have a life-span of 50-70 years. We
had major roads and interstates in need of repairs and
upgrades, but we did not have the funding in place for
the needed repairs.”
      In fact, Tanner emphasizes, “we had been so reliant
on federal funding and gasoline taxes. But as fuel costs
fluctuated, the funding fluctuated. We knew we had to
take bold action.”
     According to Georgia Transportation Alliance

Executive Director Seth Millican, that “bold” infusion of the
additional $1 billion annually is allowing the state
Department of Transportation (DOT) to address existing
maintenance needs as well as move forward with the State
Strategic Transportation Plan. That plan includes projects
that address congestion, connectivity and mobility. 
     Millican points out that since this measure

passed the DOT has started work on three
major interchange projects, four major
express lane projects, three major interstate
widening projects and one commercial
vehicle lane project— just to name a few
examples. “Without the $1 billion in annual
funding generated as a result of that
legislation, few if any of these projects would
be underway,” adds Dave Moellering,
executive director if the Georgia Highway
Contractors Association
     Tanner said Georgia is now able to build

on the success of HB 170 by continued
investing in managed lanes along the state’s
major interstates. The first of these were
opened on I-75 South in Henry County.
This summer, new managed lanes
will open on I-75 in Cobb County—
which will be the longest stretch
of managed lanes in the country.

The state also plans to add two additional managed lanes
on 400, and additional lanes on I-85. “I do not want to see
the state add tolls to any existing lanes,” Tanner says,
“but I think the new managed lanes serve this state well.”
     While Georgia has made great strides through the

passage and implementation of HB 170, Tanner joins
many in the belief that it’s time for another bold move
by state officials when it comes to transportation. It’s
time to talk transit.
     “This region is adding 100,000 people every single year.

That’s 1 million people every single decade. We can’t build
enough roads to move these people. We cannot continue to
grow within this region when we have companies telling
us that they will not locate in an area that does not have
mobility services offered to their employees. It’s time we
see transit as an answer. But we must look at ways to
address transit on a regional basis. Transit is a regional
problem, and it demands a regional solution. We cannot
continue to address transit within silos,” said Tanner.
                 Tanner, joined by House Speaker David

Ralston, recently introduced HB 930 which would
coordinate transit development and funding
across the 13-county metro Atlanta region. The
bill would create the Atlanta Transit Link
(ATL) Authority. The ATL would assume the
lead role for coordinated transit planning for

the 13-county metro Atlanta region:
Cherokee, Clayton, Coweta, Cobb, DeKalb,
Douglas, Fayette, Forsyth, Fulton, Gwinnett,
Henry, Paulding and Rockdale counties.
     Currently, there are 11 agencies that

provide transit for residents in different
counties. There would be an independent
board comprised of members from across the
region. The ATL would mainly serve as a
planning agency, taking over from the
Georgia Regional Transportation Authority—
with funds tied to a plan created by the ATL
and new projects needing approval from the
board. The bill would allow the counties to
impose sales taxes for transit projects, if their

voters approve them. The regional board
would have to approve the project lists

for any county transit referendum.
But the taxes raised in any county
would be spent only in that county.
     Transit funding and governance

also tops the Atlanta RegionalJAMES M A R C H /A P R I L 2018



nyone who has ever watched the bril-
liant movie “Big Fish” knows the plot
line: the protagonist (played by Albert

Finney) lives such an incredible life that his own
son must attempt to hunt down what is fact and
what is fiction. My friend Sam Massell has lived
such a rich and varied life that one might feel
compelled to trace what is reality and what is
isn't. But, thankfully, it is all recounted in a splen-
did new book Play It Again, Sam: The Notable Life
of Sam Massell (Mercer University Press 2017). 
      His life story is one of both adhering to tra-
ditions and breaking them. It is a life of “Old
Atlanta” and also the newest of new. And it is a story of
approaching both life’s opportunities and obstacles head-on
and turning all circumstances not only into learning experi-
ences but new accomplishments.
      I will warn readers that much of the book requires a
slight degree of “lived in Atlanta forever” to fully appreciate.
Until my recent move to Saint Petersburg, I certainly quali-
fied for that degree. But even if you weren't around the city
in the 1960s, '70s and '80s— and even if you are new to the
area— Massell’s story still rings true.
      Born into a prominent Jewish family whose members
were responsible for much of the real estate and building
footprint of Atlanta in the 20th Century, Massell gained a
law degree, and subsequent degrees in Commercial Sciences
well as diplomas in Selling and Real Estate.
      In virtually every business endeavor he undertook,
Massell was met with success. Consider his decision to build
a new medical building for an Atlanta of the 1950s that was
served by only two office buildings for the city’s physicians.
He decided to create a new facility where the percentage of
specialists who could rent would mirror the actual patient
demand for such services— one where a specialist could
refer a patient to another all within the same complex. It
was a huge success and serves as just one of many examples
of Masssell’s business and real estate acumen.
       Another factor that often confronted Massell was his reli-
gion. Those who know Atlanta through the generations know
that it has enjoyed a substantial and influential Jewish com-
munity. Those of us who trace our family roots back to Atlanta
before it even had the Atlanta name know that ours has been
a history in which the Jewish, Protestant, and Catholic com-
munities worked together and formed close relationships.
      Still, the ugly side of the South in the 1960s and even
beyond presented itself in the form of bigoted attitudes and
“separate but equal” private clubs and associations that
banned African-Americans and reminded Jews that there

were certain places where the friendships and
business relationships ended.
       A true turning point for Massell was when
hate-filled elements of the day bombed the old-
est place of Jewish worship, the Temple. It was
then that Massell vowed to go full tilt into pol-
itics. It was a decision that would ultimately
lead to Atlanta electing its first true minority
mayor in late 1969: Sam Massell.
      During his four-year term he pushed a
JFK-like agenda in the city. He began work to
create a new Atlanta airport terminal now
known as Hartsfield-Jackson. He hired the

first African-American head of a city department. He pro-
moted Atlanta’s image as an international city (including
bringing International flights to airport). He negotiated the
Omni that for years would house the Hawks and the
town’s first professional hockey team— and did so with-
out the taxpayer’s being on the hook for a dime. He was
also the driving force in creating MARTA.
      Massell had to face a resistant old guard of political and
business leaders as well as a growing African-American
political base, whose leader Maynard Jackson defeated
Massell in his re-election bid.
      Despite having lost, though,  Massell continued his
quest to conquer virtually every vocation known to man. In
the late 1970s and '80s he became known throughout the
city as “Sam Massell, Your Travel Agent” with a successful
travel agency. But when business leader and “Mr. Buckhead”
Charlie Loudermilk wanted someone to take the newly-
minted Buckhead Coalition to a level of true power-player,
Massell was the choice. (There’s some irony here because
Massell is the quintessential “thinking man’s liberal” and
Loudermilk is the brilliant business titan conservative!)
      The full story can be found in this book, authored in an
easily read manner by Charles McNair.
      A personal note: I now live in a smaller city in Florida,
where there are new upscale restaurants, gleaming freshly-
raised buildings and a median age of 39 replacing the old
Saint Petersburg of the past (and led by a former law school
classmate who is also of the Jewish faith and of liberal poli-
tics). Hmmm. That begs the question: will my new home
end up like the city where now seven generations have
claimed home? As I walk the bay will I find another “Big
Fish?” Perhaps. But nothing like Atlanta and nothing like
the Biggest Fish of them all— Sam Massell.

Matt Towery is the founder and chairman of James and InsiderAdvantage Georgia.
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thought I was hot stuff— or at least mildly lukewarm—
trudging up to the press box in Sanford Stadium toting
my Smith Corona electric typewriter. It was a glorious

Saturday morning in the fall of 1978 and I was a newly-
minted graduate of the Henry W. Grady School of
Journalism at the University of Georgia as well as a rookie
police reporter for the Savannah Evening Press. But I was-
n’t in Athens that day to check out a crime scene, unless
slaughter between the sidelines counts. No, I was there to
cover a relatively meaningless football game between my
alma mater and the Virginia Military Institute.
      It was a non-SEC contest or rivalry game and one that
our sports editor, Frank Tilton, had decided not to cover. It
took me all of two seconds to volunteer to be Frank’s stand-
in. As expected the Dawgs drilled the overmatched Keydets
41-3, and the only highlight was watching Georgia tailback
Willie McClendon of Brunswick break the record, held by
Heisman winner Frank Sinkwich, for the most rushing yards
in a single season for a Georgia back. McClendon’s record
was obliterated a few years later by a phenom out of
Wrightsville named Herschel Walker.
      After the game, I got my quotes, including a few from
the legendary Sinkwich, and pounded out my game story
and a short sidebar on my noisy, temperamental type-
writer. It didn’t get much better than this— getting paid
money to watch the Dawgs play football. I handed the hard
copy to a guy in the press box who attached it to a wheez-
ing, clanking contraption that looked a lot like an old high
school mimeograph machine, which started spinning and
somehow shipped my stories off over the phone lines to
the sports desk back in Savannah. The tools of a newspa-
perman’s trade have been though a sea change since then.
About the only places where you can find typewriters
these days are in second-hand stores or museums. 

      Similarly, the kid who came to Savannah out of col-
lege to take a $185-a-week reporting job is retired as

well, recently finishing up a 39-year-gig at
the Savannah newspapers and leaving as
editorial page editor of the Savannah
Morning News. And just as newspapering
has changed, so has the city I have covered

and opined about for almost four decades. 

A LOOK BACK AT SAVANNAH
      Savannah was once proudly isolationist, the seat of
what used to be known as the “Great State of Chatham.”
Practically speaking, it was difficult to get to, as its main
highway link to the rest of Georgia, I-16, wasn’t fully com-
pleted until 1978. Up until then, I-16 began in Macon and
ended in Soperton in Treutlen County.
      For a long time Savannah was mostly known for its
restored riverfront and historic district, which turned
green every March 17 for what locals now claim is the
nation’s second largest St. Patrick’s Day celebration. It’s a
playfully raucous event that’s like a friendlier Mardi Gras
without the harsh edges. I wasn’t there when the city
unsuccessfully tried to dye the river green, turning it into
a horrid green striped ribbon of brown. The city has had
much better luck turning its many fountains green. One of
the prettiest but lesser known spots to soak up the festive
green is in Johnson Square, usually framed in the spring by
stunning azalea blooms.
      Savannah also experienced a brain drain losing many
of its best and brightest young people who had few oppor-
tunities here and relocated to Southern boomtowns like
Atlanta and Charlotte. But that attitude began to change
as business and political leaders got smart and decided to
pull a stagnating community out of the ditch.

THE TIMES WERE A CHANGIN’
      They banked on Savannah’s assets as a seaport and rail-
road hub, harnessing them as economic horses to bring
much-needed jobs and prosperity to the region and the rest
of Georgia. More money was suddenly needed to improve
the state-owned port facilities and the road and rail network
that sustained the port on the Savannah River. The most
reliable spigots of revenue for these capital improvements
were in Atlanta and Washington. A series of Georgia gover-
nors, from George Busbee to Nathan Deal, contributed their
political clout to improving Savannah’s port. This huge,
ongoing investment paid off as Savannah quickly surpassed
Charleston, its competitive sister port city. And it’s still pay-
ing dividends, as Savannah is now the nation’s largest con-
tainer terminal— which partly explains all those tractor-
trailer trucks clogging I-16, I-75 and downtown Atlanta. 
      While Savannah is still trying to shake its “Slo-vannah”
nickname, I believe the city is gaining speed, undergoing
a revival and is getting ready to really take off. 
      Happily, more young people are deciding to stay put
and take part in civic life. Groups like the Creative Coast
and Emergent Savannah have sprung up to help them. In32 JAMES M A R C H /A P R I L 2018

my mind, it resembles Atlanta before it exploded. Savannah,
with its assets, seems well-poised to become Georgia’s
Second City. To those who have been paying attention to
their eyes and noses, it’s already happening. The foul-
smelling paper mills that once provided coveted blue-collar
jobs for a largely unskilled and under-educated workforce
that produced brown paper bags and cardboard have fallen
upon hard times. The older, blue-collar industries are being
replaced with newer and cleaner ones like Gulfstream
Aerospace, which has nearly 10,000 employees and pro-
duces sleek, high-tech corporate jets and JCB, which pro-
duces forklifts, backhoes and related equipment.
      But to some, Savannah’s growing attractiveness to the
outside world and the prosperity it promises pose an omi-
nous threat. Indeed, as new hotels seem to pop up on every
block and tour buses, and slow-moving horse-drawn car-
riages and goofy-looking Segways and the noisier and
more obnoxious 15-seat slow-riders clog downtown streets
to cater to an estimated 14 million tourists each year, a
growing number of residents are worried that the flavor of
the city they have grown to love is being changed for the
worse because of the growth of tourism. Many believe the
goose that laid all those golden eggs of tourist dollars is
being slowly strangled and charm and livability are suffer-
ing. As one local wag astutely put it on popular t-shirts he
massed produced, “Savannah is not a theme park.”
      In any event, it’s no coincidence that the growth of the
port and high-tech industries occurred while the commu-
nity made a determined effort to improve its once
deplorable public schools. 
      Beach High School, once one of the worst high schools
in Georgia, was reconstituted by Superintendent Thomas
Lockamy. This controversial move was politically unpopu-
lar in some segments as dozens of people lost their jobs,
but it paid off. Under a new and more motivated staff, aca-
demics and test scores improved to the point where Beach
was recognized by U.S. News and World Report last year
as one of the public best high schools in the country.
      Other schools that were once a public embarrassment
have made a stunning turnaround. The graduation rate for
local students has surpassed the state’s average gradua-
tion rate for three straight years. Families that once fled
Savannah for bedroom communities with better public
schools are staying put. My own two children are proud
products of public schools.

CRIME— THEN AND NOW
      Unfortunately, like most cities in America, Savannah
has had its share of crime problems. Since my first job in

journalism was police reporter, I saw it up close and person-
ally. Some of the hardest-working, most dedicated public
servants I’ve ever met were the men and women in blue.
      I’ll never forget one case told by a grizzled detective
called “Preacher,” because he tended the flock at a country
church on Sundays. It seems people in a poor, rundown
part of town had called the police to complain about a large
number of drunks stumbling around their neighborhood
and harassing residents. Preacher got the assignment.
Since there were no bars or liquor stores in that area, he
surmised that the source of the demon rum was probably
an illegal shot house— a place where customers could buy
cheap hooch by the glass out the front door. The drunks
either refused or were too crocked to spill the beans, so
officers went door to door looking for the illicit barkeep, or
perhaps even a still, as some more enterprising shot house
operators weren’t above making their own joy juice to
keep the overhead down.
      The officers grumbled all the way, as the hunt took
place during the heat of an oppressive south Georgia
summer. Finally, they narrowed it down to one house,
where an elderly lady lived. She claimed innocence, but
police didn’t believe her. They commenced an exhaust-
ing, room-to-room search for illegal booze, even crawling
under the house, which wasn’t air conditioned. Sweat
was pouring from their pores and their uniforms were
soaked. But they came up empty.
      Preacher told me he went into the kitchen to get a
drink of water. He grabbed a glass, turned on the spigot
and began quenching his thirst— with pure rotgut liquor.
He discovered why all the drunks were stumbling around
the neighborhood, passing out on people’s porches and
being a nuisance. Somehow, the old lady had her pipes
rigged to dispense the hard stuff.
      Preacher said the woman was brought up on charges,
but was treated mercifully by the judge, as she was only
trying to supplement her meager Social Security check
and had no family. It sounded like justice to me, as the
problem was solved and society wouldn’t be protected by
locking up a little old lady behind bars.
      But crime and punishment has continued to play a big
role in Savannah politics. The city has largely trended
Democratic (it backed Hillary Clinton over Donald Trump
in the 2016 presidential election). But it’s not solid
Democrat. In 1991 Republican Susan Weiner, an actress
and Jewish transplant from New York who may have been
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the Trump of her time, upset five-term Democratic incum-
bent John P. “Mayor for Life” Rousakis. This mayoral con-
test taught me that all politics really is local. Rousakis ran
a well-oiled political machine. But he was oblivious to a
frightening increase in murders committed by a vicious
drug gang that required new members to kill someone to
gain membership, which alarmed the electorate. Weiner
spent her money on billboards with bullet holes. Rousakis
sat on his duff and got clipped at the polls.
      Politically, I would paint Savannah a vivid independ-
ent purple, not red or blue, as the area has sent two con-
secutive conservative Republicans to the U.S. House—
Jack Kingston and Buddy Carter. And Savannah’s current
mayor, Republican Eddie DeLoach, adopted (like Weiner)
a similar crime-focused strategy to unseat former
Democratic Mayor Edna Jackson.
      While Gen. William Sherman was a transformational
figure in Savannah’s ancient history, one of its most transi-
tional figures in modern times was an elementary teacher
who came down from Atlanta: Paula Rowan, who moved to
Savannah with her then-husband, Richard Rowan. By
sheer coincidence, they arrived about the same time that I
did in 1978. While I went into newspapering, Paula Rowan,
now Paula Wallace, focused on education and the creative
arts. The school she founded, the Savannah College of Art
and Design, now has about 12,000 students on campuses
in Savannah, Atlanta, Hong Kong and France. Wallace also
is the highest-paid president of a private college in the
country. I have a talented, creative wife, a fluffy white dog,
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he state of Georgia is an exciting place for business
and industry.
     The Peach state has been recognized as the best

state in which to do business by national publications several
years in a row, and has a reputation for cooperation at the
state and local level for economic development. And while
the employment outlook for Georgia continues to grow, busi-
ness leaders say the greatest challenge they face is the need
for a consistent, trained and reliable workforce.
      The new Georgia Southern University— now with three
campuses in Savannah, Statesboro and Hinesville— is in a
better position to meet these workforce needs both in the
southeast region and in the state.
       “Our University is now not only able to provide more pro-
grams and training for our students, but it will also create a
strong, educated workforce in southeast Georgia and the state,”
said Georgia Southern President Jaimie Hebert, Ph.D. “Georgia
Southern will also serve as an intellectual catalyst to drive inno-
vation and growth in our regional businesses and industries.”
      Nowhere is this opportunity for growth more apparent
than in the healthcare industry. In Southeast Georgia, the
leading job requiring an associate degree or higher, ranked by
annual growth, is registered nurse. According to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, the trend holds nationally as well.
“Employment of healthcare occupations is projected to grow
18 percent from 2016 to 2026, much faster than the average
for all occupations, adding about 2.4 million new jobs.”

      To respond to this workforce need in our region,
Georgia Southern created the new Don and Cindy Waters
College of Health Professions. With funds from the State of
Georgia and Gov. Nathan Deal, the college broke ground on
a new $22 million, state-of-the-art training facility on the
Armstrong Campus in Savannah. The 63,000-square-foot
college headquarters will feature team-oriented learning
spaces with a cutting-edge healthcare simulation suite,
giving students the real-world experience they’ll need
before they begin clinicals in medical facilities in Savannah
and throughout the region.
       “Healthcare professionals are in demand,” said Hebert,
“and this facility will not only ensure that we’re giving our stu-
dents the theory they need, but will also provide unique, hands-
on training where collaborative leadership can take place. We
want to send qualified leaders into the healthcare industry, and
this College will be a crucial piece of that mission.”
      Georgia Southern’s Armstrong Campus has built a repu-
tation for sending qualified nurses into the workforce, and
has led the state in training healthcare workers. The new
Georgia Southern will expand upon this reputation, adding
master’s and doctoral-level programs that are essential to
meeting health needs in Southeast Georgia, especially in
underserved and rural areas. 
       To meet these needs, Georgia Southern has been a pioneer
in the use of telemedicine, which uses telecommunication and
information technologies to provide clinical health care from a

distance, in their curriculum. As a result
of these efforts and programs, the
University has received a $1.3 million
grant to prepare nurse practitioners for
underserved and rural areas.
      “Georgia Southern’s healthcare
programs are getting national recog-
nition,” said Hebert. “And with our
new College now headquartered in
Savannah, we’ll expand our reach into
metro areas as well as rural areas to
make a direct impact on the lives of
people in this region and this state.
      “It’s an exciting time for our
University, and an exciting time for
Georgia.

Doy Cave is Editorial Content Manager for
Georgia Southern University.

The new $22-million, 63,000-square-foot headquarters for the
Waters College of Health Professions is slated to open next year
on Georgia Southern University’s Armstrong Campus in Savannah.

an adorable mother-in-law and two grown children who are
on their own, so things turned out well for both of us.

AN ENCHANTING PLACE
      I fell in love with this city the first time I saw her when
I cut my classes in Athens to attend the St. Patrick’s Day
festivities in 1978. I was enchanted by the restored and
vibrant downtown, the parks, the squares, the blooming
azaleas that turned the city into a riot of pinks, reds and
lavenders and, last but not least, all the pretty girls. I would
go on to marry one of them, the epic love of my life.
      Some things that haven’t changed about Savannah—
and I hope never do— are its graciousness, its civilized pace,
its relative tolerance, and its appreciation of the good things
in life, including tradition, food, family, and the cocktail hour.
      It’s said that the first thing that Charlestonians will ask
you at a party is where does your family come from, the
first thing that Atlantans want to know is what kind of
business you do, but the first question in Savannah is what
would you like to drink?
      Fortunately, that still seems to be true. I can honestly
say I did my best as editorial page editor not to screw
things up and leave certain things well enough alone,
which has long been the Savannah style.
      It turned out that I’m hardly alone in being mesmerized
by this old city’s spell. I still am.

Tommy Barton is a freelance writer, editor and consultant. He retired in January
after a 39-year career with the Savannah Morning News.



2018 Legislators oF the Year

SEN.  BUTCH MILLER
    The phrase “happy warrior”
truly fits Butch Miller, R-
Gainesville, elected to the state
Senate in 2010 and chosen in
January by colleagues to serve as
President Pro Tempore. He is a
major political player since he

chairs the Administrative Affairs Committee and is a
member of the Appropriations, Assignments, Banking,
Ethics, Regulated Industries and Utilities and Rules
Committees. And he is a common-sense voice on trans-
portation issues due to serving on the Metropolitan
Atlanta Rapid Transit Overview Committee (MARTOC).
      In 1997 the senator and Jim Foote acquired auto
dealer Milton Martin’s Honda franchise, and due to
their business acumen it is now one of Georgia’s lead-
ing dealerships. Miller is active with the Gainesville
Rotary, Meals on Wheels, the Northeast Georgia
Medical Center Foundation, United Way and is a part-
ner in education with numerous schools. The Buford
native is the recipient of civic awards too numerous to
mention in this space.

SEN.  JACK HILL
    The South Georgia born and
bred Hill has been a fixture at the
Capitol since first being elected
in 1990, and his laundry list of
accomplishments gives little
doubt as to why his tenure has
lasted so long. The former grocer

from Reidsville, just southwest of Statesboro, heads up
the Senate’s powerful appropriations committee, where
under his watch the state has become one of the
nation’s most well managed. The state’s “Triple A”
Bond rating, achieved and maintained under his watch,
is proof positive of his leadership. 
      During his time in office Hill has been a leading pro-
ponent for early voting and rural hospitals, as well as one
of the most outspoken voices on behalf of education.
Georgia Southern (his alma mater) and other local col-
leges have received more than $250 million in construc-
tion and improvements over his tenure. A 33-year veter-
an of the Georgia Air National Guard, Hill is also very
active in his local community, serving a term as chair-
man of the Tattnall County Development Authority.
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REP.  BOB TRAMMELL
    Few Georgia legislators in
recent memory have had such
meteoric rises as Trammell, who
has ascended from vice-chairman
of the Democratic caucus all the
way to House minority leader in
just three years in office. The

Luthersville born and raised attorney defeated longtime
state Rep. Caroline Hugley for the Democratic caucus’
top spot, a surprise to many considering she was con-
sidered the hand-picked successor to Stacey Abrams,
now running for governor. 
      As one of the new faces of the state’s Democratic
Party, the UGA grad has lined up his party’s legislative
agenda in a political environment that has heavily favored
the GOP in recent years. As minority leader Trammell has
had to balance his progressive stances— Medicaid expan-
sion and opposition to campus gun carry to name two—
with his ability to reach across the aisle. Colleagues say
his tactics and decisions have helped make him one of
the fastest rising stars under the Gold Dome.



his edition of James is about the most influential
people in Georgia. That’s good and interesting and

those selected will certainly be worthy. But, lest you
honorees get the “big head,” let me remind you that

influence has a rather short shelf life. I know, I’ve been there. 
      I need to start over. Let me get down to my subject. Do
you know who was governor of Georgia in 1924? Probably
not. Let’s see. The governor of Georgia from 1923 to 1927
was Clifford Mitchell Walker. Well, he had a good last name.
At least I think so. He got a degree, Bachelor of Arts, from
the University of Georgia. That’s good. And he was a mem-
ber of the Ku Klux Klan. Not good. 
      Even though my last name and that of the governor are
the same, I didn’t even know we had a governor of Georgia
named Walker— and I’m somewhat of a political junkie. 
      And what about our United States senators from “back
then”? Well, it was William J. Harris from 1919 to 1932.
Thirteen years. Remember him? Probably not. I can tell you
that he was an insurance man and banker, was from Polk
County and died in Washington, D.C. That’s about it. 
      As an aside, in 1922 there was Rebecca Latimer Felton.
She served two days including the day she was sworn in.
She was the first woman senator in the United States
Senate. I’ll bet more Georgians remember Mrs. Felton than
remember Governor Walker or Senator Harris. 
      Then there was our other U.S. senator who served from
1922 to 1956. That would be Walter F. George from the coun-
ty that adjoins mine (Houston) which is Dooly. He was a
powerhouse. He had great influence. President Franklin
Roosevelt tried to defeat him and couldn’t. He became pres-
ident pro tempore of the United States Senate. He
received 52½ votes for presidential nominee at the
Democratic National Convention in 1928. During his
years in the Senate, George was a member of 12
committees and chaired five. 
       I could go on about George,
but let me ask this question:
How many Georgians could tell
you who he was? Perhaps five
percent. And how many, under
50 years of age? Perhaps one
or two percent. Still, that’s
good. I’d bet more would say
“Larry” as to the Governor
“Walker” and “Joe Frank” as
to Senator “Harris” than
would get it right! 
      Why all of this about
influence in 1924? That’s a
good question with an
arguably weak answer, but
here it is. It’s about a map I
purchased from John Geiger
in 2017. Here is the story. 

       John is the son of Jim who was the law partner of Sam
Nunn, Jr., later U.S. Sen. Sam Nunn. Sam Nunn, Jr., is the son
of Sam Nunn, Sr. who was involved, during either his one
term or two terms in the Georgia House of Representatives
(including the year 1924) with deciding how much land
would be taken out of Houston County and put into Peach
County. It was to be for the creation of Peach County.
      For his efforts in limiting the land taken, Mr. Sam was
either hung in effigy or burned in effigy on land that would
become Peach County. You must have lots of influence (or
have had lots) to get burned or hung in effigy! 
      Now a little about the map. These words are on it:

This map was drawn by
O.H. Sheffield, C.E., Atlanta, Georgia, 1921

      I think that this was the actual map shown on the floor
of the Georgia House when Peach County was created in
1924. Are there other copies? Was there capability to make
additional copies in 1921 or 1924? I believe the only way to
get additional copies would be “hand drawing” one or more
and this is a very large map (about five feet by five feet) and
showing land lots, towns, roads, railroads, millponds, sur-
rounding counties and the Ocmulgee River. 
      Thanks to Mr. Sam and his influence, I live in Houston,
vote in Houston, ran for the General Assembly from
Houston, and pay taxes in Houston County. Actually, in get-
ting to our house off Marshallville Road, you go out of
Houston, into Peach, then back into Houston, and we are
about one-fourth of a mile to Macon County. This is all with-
in 1.1 miles. You do think that some politics were involved

in this in 1924, don’t you? I do too!
           Mr. Sam had influence that still affects me, today.

And, Mr. Sam was an outstanding lawyer (he did the
legal work on the acquisition by the Methodist

Church of Epworth By The Sea) and was the
“go to lawyer” in our part of the
state for many years. 
      How many Georgians,
today could tell you who Mr.
Sam Nunn, Sr. was? Well, I’d
bet more would get him right
that some of the others I’ve
mentioned. Yet it wouldn’t
be a high percentage. It’s
kind of sad.
    But after all, influence
has a short shelf life. 

Larry Walker is a practicing attor-
ney in Perry. He served 32 years in
the Georgia General Assembly and
served on the University System
Board of Regents.
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or those who grew up or live on the northwest side of the
metro Atlanta region, the sight may be a familiar one— a

low rumble, followed by what seems like the biggest airplane
you’ve ever seen flying right over your head. Peachtree Road
Race runners may also recognize the familiar behemoth that
is the C-130 as it has periodically kicked off the race as a fly-
over following the national anthem. Many of those Atlanta
residents and runners may not realize though that the C-130
has been an Atlanta-made juggernaut both for military and
civilian purposes across the world for more than 60 years.

A 60 YEAR POWERHOUSE
       Lockheed Martin, which makes the C-130— and its vari-
ous versions— has been cranking out planes in Marietta since
1951. Conveniently located adjacent to Dobbins Air Reserve
Base, the sprawling campus is a somewhat hidden power-
house for the U.S. military and for the Georgia economy. 
       The 400th C-130J Super Hercules, the current production
model of the C-130, just rolled off the line back in February.
More than 2,500 C-130s have been built in total since 1956. It is
the longest running military aircraft production line in history.
Besides being the quadricentennial edition, it was also the
13th MC-130J to be converted into an AC-130J Ghostrider gun-
ship. Assigned to the 1st Special Operations Wing at Hurlbert
Field in Florida, it is a highly modified version that can provide
close-air support (think— where troops are at the moment), air
interdiction— also known as deep air support (think— where
troops might be eventually) and armed reconnaissance. 
      Walking onto the factory floor at Lockheed Martin (LM)
is awe-inspiring. Covering the equivalent of some 76 football
fields, 3.4 million square feet, the Marietta location is cur-
rently focused on building the C-130 and also the F-35.
Altogether at the Marietta LM branch, there is approximate-
ly 8.8 million square feet of facilities, spread out among
some 850 acres. Driving around the LM campus is taking a
tour back through aviation history— there are even some C-
130s built for Libya in the 1970s that are currently rotting in
an out-of-the-way corner. Libya had received approval for
the purchase and paid for them in 1972 but after

Moammar Gaddafi drifted into less-than-friendly territory
with the United States, the sale was grounded and they
were never delivered. 
      The F-35 is actually finished at a separate facility but
a visitor can see the full build of the C-130 from nose to
tail. It can be hard to tell what you’re actually looking at
besides a morass of metal and tools but once it comes into
focus, you can get a feel for just how huge the C-130 is
and all the accoutrements that make them so valuable.
There is a little window with a green bar in it that appar-
ently allows the plane to go into full night-vision mode and
can also be used to transmit Morse code should the need
arise. Those pesky antennas that can pick up a signal and
transmit from nearly anywhere in the world were always
getting in the way, so what did they do? They just tucked
it into the interior of the tail. The Super Hercules is a little
bit longer than the original version and is capable of near-
ly anything you can imagine for a plane of its size. 

A GLOBAL REACH
      Larry Gallogly, business development director at the
USAF Mobility Programs at Lockheed Martin Aeronautics,
flew “hercs” for some 30 years as part of the Air Force and
the Rhode Island National Guard. He is still amazed at just
how much it can do and you can see his passion for the
machine in the way he talks about it. Gallogly calls the Super
Herc of the “Cadillac” of the C-130 line and compares it to
the “Volkswagens” he was flying earlier in his career. The C-
130 is nearly 100 feet long, with a height of nearly 40 feet. Its
wingspan is 132 feet and can haul some 40,000 pounds of
payload. Its range with a 30,000 lb payload is 2,060 nautical
miles (or, for the less aviation inclined, roughly 2,370 miles)
and it holds nearly 5,000 pounds of fuel.
      Designed with flexibility as a goal, the C-130J
or its civilian equivalent the LM-100J is capable
of combat delivery, civil air freight, air-to-air
refueling, special operations, disaster relief
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and humanitarian missions and more. It’s the only plane of
its size to allow it to fly into short and rough runways. This
makes it the perfect plane for flying into rocky, dirt runways
in Afghanistan or flying into disaster areas that may not
have the resources to create a Hartsfield-Jackson quality
landing area. The Super Hercules can operate out of 2,000
ft.-long dirt strips in high mountain ranges. The shortest
runway at Hartsfield is 9,000 feet. 
      Besides the logistical advantage of less preparation
required for landing, this also means it can deliver the “last
mile” to forward operating bases. This allows trucks to stay
off potentially dangerous roads and also means troops don’t
have to be accompanying those trucks. 
      Gallogly particularly noted that in-flight refueling capa-
bility. It’s the only aircraft that can do an in-flight refuel of
the entire aviation fleet— from the massive C-5 and, with a
speed of 660 km/hr, down to the F-35— other refuelers are
not capable of keeping the speed necessary with the F-35s
or other jets in the fleet. 
      The Super Hercules can also operate with only three
crew members for most missions, exposing fewer flight
crew members to combat threats. Average mission capable
rates are in the 80-90% range, exceeding almost all other
military aircraft. It has an enhanced cargo handling system
(ECHS) that allows faster on/off times. It seems a simple
idea but the floor of the cargo bay has rows of wheels that
can be flipped to stow under the floor. This makes loading
and unloading pallets much easier, whether on the ground
or via gravity while in the air. 

       There are 18 countries that are currently, or soon will be,
operating C-130Js. Current operators include Australia,
Canada, Denmark, India, Iraq, Israel, Italy, Korea, Kuwait,
Norway, Oman, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia, United Kingdom
and the United States. For those counting along at home, that
was only sixteen countries. France acquired its first C-130J in
December and will be receiving three more. This is particular-
ly a big deal for Lockheed Martin because France has several
domestic producers and is known for some protectionist ten-
dencies in this area. Bahrain, which is acquiring two C-130s
from the United Kingdom, makes 18. Additionally, the C-130
has flown out of 68 different countries.

A LOCAL IMPACT
       Delta and Gulfstream may be top of mind when it comes
to the economic impact of the aviation industry but Lockheed
Martin also has a powerful impact. There are approximately
5,000 LM employees at the Marietta facility. These employees
live in 57 different Georgia counties and all told, the economic
impact of LM to Georgia is nearly $800 million from payroll to
taxes to suppliers. Those 5,000 employees contributed more
than 21,000 volunteer hours at local schools and organizations
in 2016. More than $1 million went to charity that same year
in contributions from LM and its employees. 
      The economic impact of the pilot training centers at
Lockheed Martin is another value add for the Marietta area
and Georgia economy more broadly. Pilots from all over the
world come to train at the facility and a new training center
for the Super Hercules specifically will open later this year.
These pilots all stay in Marietta-area hotels and eat at
Marietta-area restaurants. 
      Lockheed Martin also has an advantage with the local
engineering production machine called Georgia Tech down
the road in Atlanta. Georgia Tech recently acquired more
than 50 acres from LM in an effort to establish a second
campus for research in the areas of national security, home-
land defense and commercial advanced technology. 
      In January, Georgia Tech Applied Research Corp.
announced a $910.6 million contract to assist the U.S.
Army with research and development of aviation and mis-
sile systems. Expected to last ten years, the contract will
increase the Georgia Tech presence in the LM/Dobbins
Air Reserve Base area. They currently already have a
research facility at Dobbins working on aerospace and
electromagnetic research. 
      Set in a pocket from Windy Hill Road up to South Cobb
Drive, it could be easy for metro Atlantans to forget it is
even there. Military aircraft suppliers aren’t generally in
the business of buying Super Bowl commercials or pasting
ads on the sides of buses like some other major Atlanta-
based companies. Rest assured though, the impact of
Lockheed Martin ranks right up there with your everyday
Atlanta brands— Coca-Cola, Home Depot and the like.
Whether you’re a soldier in Afghanistan waiting for a
resupply or a homeowner praying for some help in the mid-
dle of a forest fire, when you hear that low rumble, you
know that help is on the way.

Baker Owens is a staff writer for James and InsiderAdvantage Georgia.42 JAMES M A R C H /A P R I L 2018
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n important new report from the Georgia
Partnership for Excellence in Education and
a coalition of other education organizations

across the South is urging our state and region to
make a new commitment to improve K-12 education.
      Accelerating the Pace: The Future of Education in the
American South shows that while our states and the
South have made major advances in education in recent
decades, some “achievement gaps” between more afflu-
ent students and historically disadvantaged classmates
widened between 2005 and 2015.
      “If schools do not help more students catch up more
quickly— even as they raise expectations for all chil-
dren— the region’s economic prospects will worsen. In
some areas, they already have. Now is the time for states
to develop a long-term vision for improving education so
that many more children can succeed in school and life,”
the Accelerating the Pace report says. 
      Anyone who has children or grandchildren— or is
involved with schools— knows children are learning more
advanced materials at younger ages. The progress in our
schools is undeniable. Student achievement has risen
substantially over time.
      Still, there’s much left to do. 
      Based on results from the National Assessment of
Educational Progress (NAEP), gaps narrowed substantial-
ly for 4th and 8th grade students from low-income fami-
lies in both reading and math. Gaps narrowed for black
and Hispanic students in 4th grade math. However, gaps
widened for black students and stayed the same for
Hispanic students in 4th grade reading and also widened
for black and Hispanic students in 8th grade reading. In
8th grade math, gaps stayed the same for Hispanic stu-
dents and widened for black students.

     While some of our challenges in education are daunt-
ing, we’re encouraged that much consensus is emerging
on which key issues to address in education. The new
report calls for state leaders to focus on four main priority
areas for improvement— ideas that came in large part
from interviews with Southerners:

• Make the South the best place to teach. We need even
more teachers and principals who have the talent, prepa-
ration and continued support to help students succeed.

• Provide new types of academic— and nonacademic—
support for today’s students. Students need more support
systems for dealing with family and emotional health
issues that can impact their learning.

• Clear the pathway for all students from high school
into their next steps. Some students still don’t know
what to do after high school. Let’s build a much
stronger bridge from high school into college, career
training or a good job. 

• Ensure resources are adequate and targeted. Invest in
education to meet the needs of every child, and consider
additional support for students who need the most help.
It’ll pay off for all of us.

      The report and results of The Education Poll of the
South are from the Georgia Partnership and the Columbia
Group, an informal network of organizations that work to
improve education. The members are: A+ Education
Partnership in Alabama, Georgia Partnership for
Excellence in Education, Prichard Committee for
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galottery.com

IT DOESN’T TAKE A ROCKET SCIENTIST
TO HELP KIDS WITH THEIR EDUCATION.

It’s elementary, actually. See, every time you play the Lottery, you’re helping our 
kids get one step closer to their dreams. For over 20 years the Georgia Lottery 
has contributed more than $19 billion to education. On top of that, more than
1.8 million HOPE scholars have gone to college and more than 1.6 million four-
year-olds have attended a Lottery-funded Pre-K Program. Add those numbers
up and, well, let’s just say that’s a hair-raising number of happy kids.

TAKE A GENIUS
TO KNOW THAT WHEN YOU PLAY,

IT DOESN’T
GEORGIA’S KIDS WIN.

continued on page 46



AS A LIFELONG resident of rural Georgia, I have been
heartened by the renewed commitment of our state’s
elected leaders to help communities like mine that have
not enjoyed the same economic prosperity as metro
Atlanta and other urban centers. As someone who has
dedicated his career to the success of Georgia’s not-for-
profit hospitals, I have been equally glad that addressing
our healthcare challenges remains a top priority. 
      Thanks to the leadership of Lt. Gov. Casey Cagle and
House Speaker David Ralston, and the hard work of numer-
ous members of the state Senate and House of
Representatives, two proposals are moving forward that
could have a transformative and positive impact on the
future of health care in our state, especially in those areas
that are at the highest risk of losing hospitals, physicians,
and overall access to care. 
      Senate Bill 357, The Health Act, calls for the creation of
the Health Coordination and Innovation Council of the
State of Georgia as well as a new Health System Innovation
Center. These two entities would bring together the cur-
rently disparate state agencies that shape policy, academic
institutions that conduct research, and private sector
providers and companies in the health care industry to
ensure that all Georgians have access to care that is mod-
ern, affordable and leverages new innovations in treatment.
The bill specifically calls for an examination of our strug-
gling rural health care network and the development of rec-
ommendations to eliminate the many barriers that stand
between our citizens and their health today. 
      Across the rotunda, House Bill 769, which contains
recommendations of the House Rural Development
Council, also speaks directly to the needs of rural com-
munities like mine. It proposes the creation of a Rural
Center for Health Care Innovation and Sustainability to
address some of the challenges struggling hospitals face
by ensuring that the boards that lead these critical enti-
ties have the knowledge and skills they need to make
sound decisions during what has become an increasing-
ly complicated and turbulent time as costs increase,
populations shrink, and the federal government contin-
ues to debate the future.
      The House measure includes provisions designed to
attract physicians to the rural areas of our state where too
many counties no longer have pediatricians, obstetricians
and other specialists needed to ensure quality care. HB
769 also recommends the expansion of the current Rural
Hospital Tax Credit program, which allows businesses and
individuals to make tax-offsetting donations to the quali-
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Academic Excellence in Kentucky, Education’s Next
Horizon in Louisiana, Mississippi First, the Public School
Forum of North Carolina, and SCORE in Tennessee.
      In the report, a Georgia program designed to gradu-
ate more students by providing the academic and
nonacademic supports is highlighted. An exerpt:
      “In her 12 years as the principal of Marietta High
School outside Atlanta, Leigh Colburn could not figure
out how to graduate the roughly 25 percent of her 2,400
students who were leaving school early. So, she left the
principal’s office and moved downstairs to start the
Graduate Marietta Student Success Center (MSSC),
which opened after two years of planning and extensive
surveys of students. Today, a social worker, a psycholo-
gist for individual counseling, an affordable housing
adviser, and the city’s parole officer all have desks at the
center. Colburn worked with state and local agencies on
grants and worked to move existing staff housed else-
where into the school. The staff helps students qualify for
health insurance to help pay for counseling and other cli-
nicians. Hundreds of parents also have come to the cen-
ter to take English classes.”
      The Education Poll of the South shows that most
Southern voters clearly want better educational opportu-
nities for every child in their state, no matter students’

background or where they live. The poll surveyed 2,200
registered voters in 12 states. 
      It found that 74 percent of voters in the South see dif-
ferences in the quality of education available for students
across their states— and that 85 percent support
“improving public schools by addressing differences in
the quality of education across all schools in the state.” 
      Another 84 percent support their “state improving
public schools by addressing differences in funding
across all public schools.”
      These findings are from voters who roughly match
the political affiliation, gender, income levels, and
racial/ethnic backgrounds of registered voters in each
state. 
      Education is one issue that’s too important to fall into
today’s rancorous political divide. This is about our own
children’s lives, the health of our communities and the
future of our state.
      Let’s work together to make new, substantial progress
in improving schools for every child, no matter their back-
ground or zip code.
      The report and complete poll results are online at
www.acceleratingthepace.org.

Dr. Steve Dolinger is president of the nonprofit Georgia Partnership for Excellence
in Education and a former superintendent of the Fulton County schools.
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fied hospitals of their choice. 
      While it remains to be seen what
will ultimately be passed, both bills
are tremendous steps in the right
direction. Our legislative leaders
should be commended for their
efforts and our hope is that they will
continue to build upon the sound
health care policies that are already
effectively serving not-for-profit hos-
pitals, which include most rural facil-
ities, and their patients. Two such policies are Certificate
of Need and the state sales tax exemption. 
      The protection of payer mix ensured by current
Certificate of Need laws is critical not only to the financial
stability of not-for-profit hospitals but to their ability to stay
open and provide lifesaving care in emergency rooms, oper-
ating rooms, and patient clinics. Not-for-profit hospitals are
required by law to serve any patient that walks through
their doors, regardless of ability to pay. While for-profit
healthcare providers play upon the public’s desire to
“choose their doctor,” what they do not admit is that they
can pick and choose their patients based on the estimated
impact to their financial bottom line. What critics of this pol-
icy fail to recognize is that changing these laws and leaving
the most costly and complicated cases in the hands of not-
for-profit facilities would ultimately result in less choice—
not more— as those hospitals close or services are reduced. 
      Equally important, the state sales tax exemption not
only helps a not-for-profit hospital’s bottom line but allows
these institutions to provide their communities with bene-
fits far greater than any “cost” to the state. In fact, a recent
study of six representative not-for-profit hospitals showed
that for every $1 in estimated value of state and local tax
exemptions, an average of $3.72 in benefit was returned to
the community. Just as tax credits are used to foster new
economic development, this one should be maintained as
an investment in the over 100,000 jobs created by not-for-
profit hospitals throughout our state. 
      Solving Georgia’s health care challenges will not be
an easy task— it never has been. But by taking a
thoughtful, innovative approach that builds upon the
effective policies we have in place today, it is absolutely
possible to create the stability, innovation and access
that our citizens deserve. 

Monty Veazey is president of the Georgia Alliance of Community Hospitals.



1985 the Council for Quality
Growth was born out of a set of

crises arising from rapid and unprece-
dented growth in Gwinnett County. The area faced a
seemingly irreconcilable set of circumstances— wel-
coming the long-awaiting economic development,
while managing infrastructure shortfalls and rapidly
changing public attitudes that ultimately resulted in a
moratorium on construction. 
     Developers, builders, bankers, architects, engineers,

and others providing the spark for Gwinnett’s economic
engine responded by forming the Council to resolve
their differences and unite in their shared commitment
to create a sustainable future for their county. With that
same spirit of cooperation, four decades later Council
members continue to tackle technically complex and
politically complicated issues, including infrastructure
and regulatory changes, as the voice for Georgia’s and
the Atlanta region’s development industry. 
     The Council's core mission is its work at the local

level bringing the development community and policy
makers together throughout the metro region’s 93 local
governments to focus on long-range community plan-
ning, encourage adequate government services, build
consensus on growth issues, and convene discussion on
responsible development. 
     Known for its advocacy on critical development

issues at the state Capitol, the Council successfully
advocated for legislation that added over $1 billion in
transportation and infrastructure funding for Georgia
via House Bill 170 in 2015, and for transit and infrastruc-
ture funding and expansion with Senate Bill 369 in 2016.
The Council also works tirelessly on issues such as bal-
ancing private property rights versus environmental
regulation, as well as ensuring the protection of the
region’s Community Improvement Districts (CIDs), as it
continues to ensure our state’s position as the number
one state in which to do business year after year.
Utilizing the expertise and influence of Council mem-
bership across the Council’s more than 300 company-

members, the Council regularly testifies before Georgia
House and Senate Committees and serves on study
committees in both the House and Senate, as well as
task forces that will affect the development industry.  
     In addition to being at the Capitol each day advo-

cating for smart, sustainable growth policies, the
Council fulfills its mission through numerous programs
that offer its members unparalleled education and
insights from local legislators, networking with the
industry’s elite professionals, and the opportunity to
recognize decision makers who make an impact in the
region’s development.
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    The Council hosts a series of nine monthly regional
“Advisory Committees," covering Atlanta as well as
Cherokee, Cobb, DeKalb, Forsyth, Gwinnett, Henry,
North Fulton County, and the South Metro Region
(South Fulton and Clayton County). Council members
engage directly with County Chairpersons and
Commissioners, Mayors, City Councilmembers, County
and City Managers and top local government staff in
planning, transportation, watershed, and economic
development departments. That's where growth and
development issues are discussed and Council feed-
back is sought on pending or active policy changes in
these municipalities.  In 2017 alone, the Council hosted
90 Advisory Committee meetings, with over 2,600
Council members attending throughout the year. The
successful advocacy on issues important to the
Council’s members can, in large part, be attributed to
these meetings where local government officials gain
valuable insight from members which they then utilize
in their policy-making.

    No other organization operates at the cross section
of local government in the metro Atlanta region, part-
nering with cities and counties to help guide planning
decisions, and hosting events such as the State of the
County franchise, the State of MARTA, and economic
development programs that help each region articu-

late updates to legislation that are shaping develop-
ment in each region. 

    The Council’s Meet & Greet is the only event of its
kind to offer the opportunity to meet and engage in
one-on-one conversation with nearly all of the elected
officials in the region— the 2017 event included 85
mayors, chairpersons and commissioners and 26 state
elected officials. For nearly 30 years, the Council’s
Four Pillar Tribute has honored those leaders who
have contributed to the positive economic develop-
ment and growth in the region, including 2017 hon-
oree Gov. Nathan Deal. As CIDs have played an indis-
pensable role in stimulating growth, the Council rec-
ognizes CID leaders with an annual reception high-
lighting exemplary contributions to CID success.

    Time and time again, the Council’s work has been
lauded by both legislative decision-makers and devel-
opment industry leaders as the region continues to
experience unparalleled, yet intelligent growth. Indeed,
The Council is grateful to have earned the respect and
trust of these metro, regional, and state leaders and
looks forward to playing an integral part in the contin-
ued growth of metro Atlanta and Georgia.

Steve Labovitz is the 2018 Chairman of the Council for Quality Growth and a
partner at Dentons US LLP.




